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Chamberlain
Peace Needs 
Concrete Proof 

EurOpe's Dictutors 
Have to Contrfftute 
Evidence-Not Words 

By J. C. STARK 
. LONDON, Jan. 31 (AP) , 
frlme Minister Neville Chamber~ 
Jain today demanded that Eur
oPe's dictators produce "concrete 
evidence" ot their "desire for 
peace" before " we can enter on 
the"' flnal settlement" of the Eur
opean situation. 

Willingness to disarm or limit 
irmaments, Chamberlain said, 
would be proof of the dictator's 
peaceful intentions. He added 
Biitaln 'was relic»' to contribute 

At Mid-Year Graduate Dinner 

Frof. Frank L. Mott, left, was recelvmg their vari~d awards at terloo is in the center. Attorney 
the principal speaker at the at the annual mid-year convoCa' Swisher, who graduated from the 
graduate dinner in Iowa Union 
last night, just before 179 Uni. tion. President Eugene A. Gil- university in 1899, was the prin· 
versity of Iowa students con _ more is seated at the right, and cipal speaker at the convocation 
eluded their university careers by Mrs. Benjamin F. Swisher of Wa· ceremony. 

Alabama's 
Honor lntnet 
Iowa Legislature To 
Return. ft'lag Stolen 
During Civil War 

DES MOINES, Jan. 31 (AI;')
A "break" between the states of 
Iowa and Alabama seemed def
initely averted today . 

By the friendly action of an 
Iowa house of representatives 
committee on military affairs, a 
tattered emblem significant of 
the "republic of Alabama" will 
be restored to the historical ar
chives of that state. 

A year ago, after action was 
Instituted in Alabama for return 
of the fla" the miSsing emblem 
was found resting securely in a 
case in -the Iowa historical build
ing. 

,-

4-Inch IWhite Blanket 
Hides ~i~y in 4" Hours;: 
25-Mile Wind Blows 

) 

Second Snow 
Storm Sweeps 
Across West 

Near Blizzard Bits 
Midwestern Section; 
Comes From East 

A fresh snow storm swept 
across the west yesterday 
while legions of laborers 

Co~dian Pays Blinding Snow ' 
Flne of $8,000 I d F ; 

For Smuggling mpe es oot,·-.~ 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31 (AP)- Motor Travel .: 

The price radio comic George 
Burns paid for two smugglea 
bracelets and a ring, rose today 
when he was fined $8,000, given 
a suspended sentence of a year 
and a day and placed on a year's 
probation. 

M. Murray Killed 
In Atlantic Collision 
In Blinding SnowAtorm II! a general solution. 

' Addressing an opening session 
of the house of commons just 
one day after Chancellor Hitler's 
moderate reichstag speech, Cham
lierlain, commentJng on the ex
jrisIed peace desires of both the 
fuehrer and Premier Mussolini, 
deeIared with emphasis: 
. "What we want to see is not 

only words which indicate a de~ 
sire for peace, but, before we can 
enter on the final setuement, we 
(hall want to see concrete evi-

I 79 Get Degrees, Certificates 
At 1939 Mid-Year Convocation 

Except for the ravages of the 
years it apparently was in the 
same condition as the day it was 
"removed by P'!rsons unknown" 
from the .A1al1ama statehouse at 
Mont,omery. 

I In 1861, SO the military affairs 
committee was advised, the ban
ner disappeared after it had been 

attacked some of the deepest 
drifts In recen t years in the north 
alid east. 

The sentence imposed by Fed
eral Judge Williatn Bondy re
sulted from Burns' plea of guilty 
to two indictments charging 
smuggling although federal auth
orities said he did not actually 
bring the jewels into the country. 

Blinding, wet snow wblC:lr 
threatened to assume bUzzant
like proportions laid a blanket 
of snow over the city last ~.t 
causing several minor accidents 
and delaying automobile and i~t 
travel. 

dence in a willingness, let us ti, ,to enter in,to agreements if B F SWl-!iiher 
not for disarmament at any rate - 0 '=' 

lilr}. a limitation of armaments." Gl-VeS .. " 'ddress While Chamberlain spoke of ~ 
tlJ'Itain's willingness to limit 
arms, he mentioned at the same 
U~ · "'enormous additions" to Iowa Alumnus Tells 
Ilrlt4in's own defensive strength. I • 

He answered critios of British CandIdate!; to Have 
tearmament progress by declaring Hope of Progress 
~e are begInning now to see 
the re~ults of our preparations 
(jft . 8,l1 sides." 
' 'Some observers say this is a 
~ he beUeved Britain's grow
iDa strength had in!Iuem:ed the 

A total of 179 awards, only five 
under last year's record-breaking 
182, were presented to candidates 
last night at the university's mid-

German .fuehrer's speech last year convocation in Iowa Union. 

plt~mberlain was conciliatory Degrees were awarded to 174 
iad ¥f!t firm. It would be useless, persons, which was in itself a 
~. said, to start new discussions new record, but only fj'/e persons 
u~tIl confidE;nce was restored. received certlfi~~tes. Last year a 
1 Glinllng to thti main objective total 01 11 certificates was award-
0( hi~ appeasement policy, which ed. 
• said was steadUy succeeding ' Belore President Eurene A. 

. . ' Gflmore handed ncw graduates 
tile ' prime IT)lDlS~el,' also echoed their ~wards, Benj. F. Swisher, 
Cha~Uor Hitler s own words Waterloo alumnus of 1899, iold 
tast rught that statesmen should the candidates that "the one 
·devot~ themselves .f?r a time ~ hope which you must possess Is 
fmprovmg ~~ conditions of their that of progress," ending his ~d-
own people. dress with the words: 

~ondemn Iowa 
Penal Homes 
~s Dangerous 

DES MOINES, Jan. 31 (AP)
A sUrvey of Iowa juvenile delin· 
quent institutions at Eldora and 
Mitchellville showed buildings at 
ti)i places are so dilapidated they 
~ate endangering the lives" of 
boyS and girls quartered there, 
1ht! Osborne Association, Inc., reo 
ported. 
. The association, which includes 
the National Society of Penal In
(ormation, Inc., and the Welfare 
League association, Inc., reported 
on results of a survey made in 
1»37 among juvenile institutions 
In seven middlewestern states. 

"It is deplorable that the El
dora institution (for boys) occu· 
pies one ot the worst physical 
"lsnts in the entire region," the 
repOrt .tated. 

Concerning the girls' training 
aclIool at Mitchellville, the report 
u1d: ' 
. "The state of Iowa can ill· af
ford io allow Its wards to live in 
COIls.tant dan,er from fire or to 
Pennit their rehabilitation a n 0 
~illi to be impeded by anti· 
quated, unsuitable buildings." 
: Both Insijtutions were praised 
!~I' their proerams in handling 
cues of youth sent to them. . ' . 
Communism 

Not for U. S. ' 

"I salute the young men and 
women who are our honored 
guests tonight. Who knows but 
that some day, on a similar occa
sion, someone may stand here 
and say of one of you: progress 
bad all but siopped until you 
came." 
Attorney Swisher stressed tbe 

place of the university in demo
cracy, and pointed out that "in 
our present troubled era, it has a 
responsibility more demanding. 

"Whether you do or do not 
have any definite plan, aim or 
contemp,JateeJ course lor the fu
ture," he said, "the one hope 
which you must possess Is that 
of progress. By all ~he rules of 
science, philosophy and history • 
the hope' of progress OUght to be 
the controllin&" impulse in the 
heart of every free man. 

"Progress has brought us to 
Where we are and to what we are, 
and yet today we face the arch 
paradox of all the ages - progress 
threatening to overthrow progress. 

"Progress and development in 
education could be possible only 
in a democracy such as ours. The 
farmers of our government ilid 
their work in the realization that 
only by means of an enlightened 
citizenry could the republic pros
per. 

"Great progress has been made 
in SCience, in business, in trans
portation, in industry, in music, in 
war. Wbat progtess has been 
made in government? It lawmak
ing be the test, we have outstrip
ped the world, for in the highly 
developed indoor sport of enacting 
laws, we are not only unsurpas
sed but unthreatened. 

"Our na.tion bas passed more 
(See SWISHER, page 6) 

r Predict Pas.sing Continue Study 
Of Health Exam ... 

Bill by House Suggests Mott 
DES MOINES, J~n. 31 (AP)

Proposed "marriage health" ltegis
lation, designed to curb mass mi
grations of altar - bound couples 
from outside states into eastern 
Iowa counties, cleared one hurdle 
in the Iowa house today. 

The house public health com
mittee recommenq,ed fo~ .passage 
a bill making health certificates 
from applicants a marriage license 
requirement. . 

The bill now goes on the house 
calendar where early action by 
the entire lowe~' assembly is ex-
pected. . 

The committee Iso C/ml-
mended passage of another meas
ure which would make it a mis
demeanor for an infected person 
to fail to report for social dis
ease treatments. A third proposal. 
W require physicians to test 
every expectant mother for social 
disease, was reported without 
recommendation. 

One eastern Iowa county, Scott, 
saw its wedding rate rise 1000 
per cen t in two years as a result 
of the passage of a marriage 
health bilI by the Illinois legis
lature. Wisconsin has a similar 
law, while Minnesota requires a 
waiting period interval of its pros
Pt'cti ve couples. 

The Iowa proposal would re
quire couples to be examined by 
licensed physicians within , 20 
days preceding application. The 
district court clerk would not be 
permitted to issue a license un
less the physician's certificate re
ported no syphilis or the presence 
of tbe disease in a noncommun
icable stage. 

The house today passed six 
bJlls, one of them abolishing the 
state geological survey, and ad
journed until 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. I 

,Will Combine 
Times, Herald 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (AP) 
-Eleanor Patterson, who pur
chased the Washington Herald 
and the Washington TimeS last 
Saturday announced today they 
would be combined and -publi
shed as an "around-the-clock 
newspaper" beginning tomorrow. 

The Herald has been a morn
ing paper and the Times an af
ternoon pUblication: Mrs. Patter
son said the merger was decided 
upon " for sound editorial as 
well as business reasons." 

Tells C;mdidates Not 
To End I Education 
At Graduate Dinner 

Charging Iowa's 179 mid-year 
graduates with the importance of 
continuing in their search for . 
knowledge following graduation, 
Prof. Frank L. Mott, director of 
the school of journalism, spoke 
last night at the graduate dinner 
preceding the convocation in 
Iowa Union. 

"Are you going io write finis 
io9i/l"ht tu ;your edullatlon'''!te 
asked. ".1 hope with all my 
heart that YOU are resolved to 
answer my question willi a firm 
'no\" 
Professor Mott considel'ed the 

criticism of the American system 
of education because of the 
length of time which tbe average 
youth gives to his education. It 
all depends, he said, upon what 
an individual gets out of school. 

CIA uniVersity is J:ounded upon 
the belief that the way of 
knowledge is the better way," he 
asserted, "and four years in a 
university should bdng to any 
student S 0 m e understanding 01 
the pleasures and satisfactions of 
a life of learning. 

"The world is lull of persons 
who have little or no conception 
of the joys of the mind, but the 
college graduate knows some
thing of the delights of intellec: 
tual companionship; tboughtful 
conversation and studious reflec
tion." 

Professor Mott listed as one of 
the chief aims of college discip
line "the creation of an attttude 
of respect and love for the in
tellectual life. 

"When a. student does achieve 
that attitude," he ..... 
"whetber In one year or tWl', 
he finds that his whole thouah' 
about the time elemeut t It -
volved Is chaqeci: learniq hal 
become 80 dear to him that 
he would fain spend not four 
years but a lifetime In Ut~ p~ 
suit of It, dwelUng the while In 
ihat IlOlIlIIlunity of scbolan 
which must always be • the 
heart of auy real uulvenlb." 
"An appreciation of the iJitel-

lectual life is likely to make the 
young scholar want more of it. 
Occasionally he says, 'I fee that 
I have made only a beilnnin&. 
I should like to spend another 
year on the campus, or another 
three or four years. But 8lIl I 
not spending too much time on 
my education? Ought I not to 

(See DINNER, page 6) 

Says Perkins R ' I -I f S Mill· C · . ooseve t norms ena te tary ommlttee 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (AP) . 

=~~~a~m~~~or ha;er~~~ Of American Airplane S ale to French Govt. 
-. in the house on the grounds * * * • • • * * * 
that me failed to press deporta- WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 (AP) through an experimental period White House to hear his version 
~onrl proceedin,s against Harry -President Roosevelt swore the of mass production in prepara· of the transaction. It was, In 
D deea, CIQ maritime leader and senate military affairs committee tion for the big dom~stlc re~ 
al1e'e4 communist, struck out to~ to secrecy today and then in- armament program that lies effect, a continuation ot the in
~t at communism. forD:led it, according to reliable ahead. vestigation, conducted in the 
. "Communism has no place in sources, that America was selling For nearly a week, the com- president's own office. Mr. ROOIIe
.\meflcan lite," she said in an military airplanes to France be· mittee had been investigating velt, it was said, simultaneously 
~ prepared for delivery at cause helping the democratic na- deals reported to involve the sale presided and took the "witness 
tbi tint annual church and social I tions of the world was part of the of some $65,000,000 worth ot pri· chair." 
'~k wtltute, present American foreign policy. vately manufactured aircraft to Affable and genial throughout 

The chief executive later told France. It had received tesU· the session, the president was 
New JIoIJda, newspapermen that in making mony that government officials said to have told in detail bow 

~
T~ A (AP.) - A special such sales no military sec ret s had cooperated w,th a French the transaction wa's arrtved at, 

Uv. commlt(ee seeking to were divulged. The trllnsactions, mission sent here to buy planes and to hIIve stressed not only the 
rJOIU sncl ralH efticiency in he added, had tlie double pur~ trom American factories. torelgn policy aspect but also 

... .fIvernment proposed today of redUcing unemployment and Today Mr. Roosevelt invited those of unemployment and reo 
. 'JlIOfiG11, "job hunters' day." helping Idle aircraft factories the entire membership' to the armament here. 

t • 

tattered and torn by the winds 
as it fluttered from a staff at the 
capitol In 1892, so the commit
tee learned, it was presented to 
the Iowa historical department. 

Rep. James A. Lucas (R) of 
Bedford, head of the Iowa house 
committee, s~d a joint legisla
tive resolution would be prepared 
empowering the Iowa eurator to 
t..:m the emb16m· over to Frank 
'1'. pill~n of De'S Moines, a former 
Alabaman, who Will see that it 
rea'~hes the Montgomery state 
archives. ' 

No Nails Used 
'In'New Houses 

Built of Wood 
. NEW HAVEN,' Conn., Jan. 31 

(AP):""Creation of new cities, 
mostly of wood but without a 
nail irl them, was explained to
'3;IY .as an already practicable 
olution of housln, problem!. 
The pl"edicUon wa.s · made to the 

Yale-life conference on. house 
building technics which opened 
a two-day ses,sion at Yale's 
schOOl of fihe arts. It was made 
by R. V. Parsons, ' research en~ 
glneer of the Johns-Manville 
company. 

The houses would be stuck to
gether with a new resin "glue" 
~hfl(would make the wood almost 
as strong as metal and tire re-
sistant. . . ' 
~t :pl;esent, Parsons said, more 

than 66 per cent of Americans 
are able to pay less than $30 a 
month . rent, a figure which he 
called impractical .to reach on 
the high' land values in. an urban 
commuQitt. The answer, he de
clared, is creation of new cities. 

These cities would be built 
withln commuting distance 01 
present cities, on never less than 
25,000 acres of land, with all 
titles held ' by common authority, 

Even before the heavy fall in 
the Atlantic seaboard states had 
ceased a storm approaching 
blizzard proportions whisked 
eastward from the Rocky mount
ain area toward midwestern dis
tricts already overburdened with 

Burns' friend, radio iunnyman 
Jack Benny, has pleaded innocent 
to a similar indictment and will 
go on trial here Feb. 14. 

For many years Burns has 
played "straight" to the nonsen
sical, dim-wit remarks of his 

snow. wife and partner, Gracie Allen, 
"It will be a bad one," C. A. but for the duration of his sus

Donnel, government forecaster, pended sentence he will have to 
predicted at Chicago. lie figured pJay "straight"-in another way 
it would reach there about dawn -to a federal probation officer 
today, but would . not prove as all well. 
heavy as Monday's staggering This means, a federal official 
storm. said, that Burns must make per~ 

The 12 states betWeen. nlinois sonal reports about twice a 
and Maine beset by snow Mon- month, that he must keep the 
day and yesterday reported a officer advised of his goings and 
total of 88 deaths. comings and obtain permisSion 

The new storm halted traffic in whenever he wants to leave the 
some Utah canyons. It was the juriSdiction of the officer. 
worst of the winter in tb,at state, 
Snow reached a depth of sbe 
inches at Salt Lake City, nine 
a. Ogden, and 18 at Logan and 
fell also in eastern Idaho, north
ern Nevada, Mohtana, Wyoming, 
North Dakota and western South 
Dakota. La Veta pass in southern 
Colorado was closed because of a 
blizzard. 

Donnel said the precipitation 
in the north central states would 
luke the form of' snow along thll 
,northern belt with a heavy fall 
in Montana, the Dakotas and 
Minnesota; snow or rain in the 
central sectors, and rain in the 
extreme southern districts. 

Meanwhile, six fatalities were 
recorded In upstate New York, 
where the snow ranged up to 18 
incbes and many roads were 
blocked by ten foot mounds. It 
surpassed the 15 inch mark in 
Rochester-the highest since 
March, 1932. Olficials estimated 
it would require 36 hours to 
cl ear the streets. 

Sue Ritz Brothers 
For Contract Break 

Pres. Accepts 
U. S. Jurist's 
Resignation 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31 (AP) -A 
federal grand jury inquiry into 
the judicial conduct of Martin T. 
Manton, federal judge for 22 years, 
was begun today as President 
Roosevelt quickly accepted his res
ignation and banished him frolfl 
the bench immediately. 

U S. Attorney Gregory F. Noo
nan said investigation into cases 
handled by Mariton as senior judge 
of the U. S. circuit court of appeals 
was "not only to determine whe
ther there had been violations of 
criminal law on the part of the 
judge but wbether there had been 
violations of criminal law on the 
part of anyone." 

or by trust companies. Each LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31 (AP) 
would be between 30,000 and -The three gooly Ritz brothers 
100)000 persona, and never over. stopped clQwning today as Twen
There would be a surrounding tieth ClIfltury·Fox films sued them 

The 58-year-old jurist, accused 
by New York County District At
torney Thomas E. Dewey of hav
ing accepted more than $400,000 in 
loans from persons interested in 
cases before his court, sent his res
ignation to the president yester~ 
day, "to take effect at your plea
sure and not later than M,arch I." 

"green belt," as a barrier, for for $150,000, alleging breach of Appointed 
recreation and for ·gadens. contract. WASHINGTON, Ia., (AP) -J. 

The bouses would be erected The . studio alleged that the W. Chandler of Donnellson, Lee 
10,000 at a time. The technique Ritz brothers entered into a con- county farm club agent for the 
for doin, this he said is already tract July 20, 1937, to appear in last two years, was named county 
available from work done in the pictures, but refused their roles agent of Washington county yes
U. S. forest products laboratory, Jin the newest picture, "The 'l tt:rday by the farm bureau board 
at Madison, Wis. . Gorilla." of directors. 

BlizZard Whips Chicago, Paralyzes Traffic 

Chllc'IIIIO', worst bUzzard in years 
para~' ~c, IUlpends schools 
and threatens states throughout 

.' 

the south6rn Great Lakes area. an interested policeman trying 

Photo ' shows a stranded auto- to determine If it has been ab
mobile in downtown Chicll80 with aOOoned. , It has! 

The snow began falling -at 
6:32 p.m., and was four inches 
deep at the end of the first four 
hours. Despite a 25-mile an ho)l1' 
southeast wind, the snow did not 
drift because of the high tern· 
perature which kept the snOW' 
damp and heavy, the weather 
observers reported. 

The storm which swept SCroll 
the entire state was blamed for 
a fatal accident near Atlantic' lQ 
which M. L. Murray, 63, At. 
lantic, was killed. His car col· 
lided with another in the blindb}, 
snowstorm. The driver of the 
car, H. L. Harmsen, was not iD;.. 
jured. 

Local United Airlines officlals 
reported last night that all f1Jghts 
throughou t this section. of the 
nation had been grounded because 
of the storm which extended. 
from Cheyenne to Chicago, 

The storm proved no hampel' 
tl> the railrQads last night 'fineD 
the Rock Island's local agent 1"8-

ported both east and westboUDd 
trains "on time." Bus drivers re
ported that they were delayed by 
slow traffic on the roads. 

The local higbway commission 
office reported that all of its 
snow equipment was wOJ:k1n, on 
the county roads and that all of 
the roads were open but "a llttle 
slippery because of the wet snow." 
All of the mllin highways in the 
county had been scraped twice 
last night by road crews. 

The only local accident re
ported to police last night was 
between a car driven by HIUT1' 
Huffman, Tacoma, Wash., and a 
Varsity cab driven by CletuJ 
Kern at Burlington and Dubuque 
streets. The right fender of Huff· 
man's car was badly damaaecl, 
and a fender and the radiator 
grill on the taxi were bent 

Plan Settlement 
Out-of-Court In 

Coogan's Suit 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31 (AP) 

-The Coogans and the Bem
steins, their lawyers said today, 
have declded to take In their 
linen. 

An olit-of-court-settlement of 
Jackie Coogan's .$4,000,000 ac
counting suit against his mother 
and his step-father, wbic!h WeI 
to an exchange of aCCUl8t1ons 

I and recriminations, is beIDI 
worked out. 

"No compromise has been ef
fected," said WUliam Raina, .~. 
presenting the one-time 1Itar. 
"There have been. discullicial 
leadin. toward a aetUemedt." 
Lawye~ for Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur L. Bernstein confirmed ttiIa. 

Jackie sued his mother aacl 
Bernstein, the Coopn'. busInIII 
manager, for an accountlDa . Of 
the milliolUl he said he elll'lMld ~ 
a child star. Jackie conte 
that his father, Jack, Sr., killed 
in an automobile accident in IP6. 
had often stated-le,alIy as well 
a~ verbally-that he intended to 
set up a trust fund out of !ill 
son's Immense earninP. 

Jackie said no such fund _ 
ever set up, and he received 0. 
$1,000. " 

PrI.,. IIp (,: . ~ 
NAPLES, Italy, (AP)-Piii!je 

arrested 60 persons here ,.~ .. 
day and charged them with oOija
erln. ~e local coffee market ~ 
runnintl the price up to ... 
equivalent of ,l.IIO a pouDd. 

F.D.L·.BD ...... . , 
WASHINGTON, (AP)- PJ'P. 

dent and Mrs, ROouve1t en'" 
talned 90 lUes" last Dilbt .t·. 
dinner honorina Speaker aad JIl'I. 
Bankhead. It was the wt ~ 
dinner 01 the Muon. ' 1' 

" ...... 
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C.\.lllural level stimulates the orig
Inal creative energy of the Arab. 
No Arab will claim that there 
weTe better Arab schools or a 
more highly developed Arab 
press before the "Zionist inva
sion." No one has yet accused 
the Jews of attempting to He
braize the Arabs, of interfering 
in any way with their cultural 
development. On the contrary if 
there is any academlt institution 
seriously devoted to the study of 
Arab history and philology, 'it is 
th Hebrew University of Jerusa
lem which receives assistance 
neither Irom the Al'abs nor from 
the government, but is open to 
Arabs, Christians and foreigners 
irom a11 lands. 

Perhaps it is no more than lit-· 
ting to insert at this time the lact 
that the Arab populatton in
creased by 50 per cent in- the 
very yeaTS of intensive Jewi3h 
immigration. Before the war and 
for 50 years before that, the Arab 
population in Palestine, then not 
more than 600,000, had reJlUliDed 
static. The 50 per cent increa!;ll, 
bringing the number to 1I00,Q9Q. 
has occurred since then. This 
increase was due not ,only tQ the 
rate of national increase but to 
the continual influx of Arabs 
from surrounding territories and 
steady lack of emigration .. 

It is no accident that in the 
very midst of the present tragic 
occurren.ces in Patesfine, the 
Grand Mufti's party has come out 
for a mass-immigration of Anbs 
from other Arab countries which 
are much larger in circumference 
and much more thinly populated 
-ani:! this at a ' time when the 
cry' is being raised that JewiSh 
immigration be stopped becalise 
Palestine is over-populated. It is 

r , indeed hard to reconcile these clr-
Ftjr A cumstBnces. 

}pw:.h There is considerable truth in 
,.. 'I'" the argument that the Jews con-

Nlttfon stitute a political menace in the 
; ,1't)S -AN unbelievable _ fact sense that if Jewish immigration 
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TUNING IN 
By Loren Hickerson 

FRANCES LANGFORD, 
. . number one IIOngstress In 

I'WIiLDf JaA/, naD .radio J!011l....1 
likely to be contending for dou lIle 
honors In the same surveys this 
yelU', lor she makes her debut as 
a dramatic actress on the S1ar 
Theater broadcast over the Col
umbia network at 8 o'clock to
night. 

Co-starred with movie-favol"ite 
Herbert Marshall, Miss Langlord 
will lake the singing-dramatic lead 
in a radio play called "Manhattan 
Masquerade." 

Oharlle Ruggles, Kenny Baker, 
Horatio the parrot and Jimmy 
WaUlnl'ton will be on hand, as 
well as Nell Sparks, back at hIs 
heokllng post after a short ill
ness. 

I PAUL WInTEMAN . 
. and the brasses of hiS 01'

chesh'a will revive "Who," a fa
vorite made famous by Marilyn 
Miller in "Sunny," on his pro
gram ~onight at 7:30 via Col
umbia's system. 

Another old favorite, stream
lined (Ojr the occasion, wlU be Joan 
~dwar~ verslon of .~"Y-hete Has 
My Little ' Do," Gone." Victor 

Dave Elman In the hobby Inter
views, while Maestro Harry Sal&er 
and his orcllWDLwlll lIlt...hw(l 
iu leature mealeys In addition to 
tUl'nlshlnl' baekl'l'ound. 

W. c. FIELDS, 
... whose "You Can't Cheat an 

Hone!t Man" with Edgar Berg~ 
and Charlie McCarthy wil~ ~Ol\ 
appear, has been tossil)g a tlli00d 
deal of criticism about \!oncerlling 
the unfairness of the networks. 

"You can't say a thing 0" ~!; 
a~," he said. dlscussllll' Ids ' radlq 
feud wilh Jimmy Fidler, movl, 
columnist. In a .ta~eJ)t III 
Look p18.gaZllle, Fields compialne4 
of remarks made ~bout him on 
the radlo by ~he columnlst, 

"Bui when l got pack on Ibe air 
and wanted to take a crack at 
Fidler," said Fields, "the answ~r 
was, 'No, you ca,n't do that, Bill . 
He'll sue you for a couple hund
red thousand.' Even when I was 
willing to omit his name and ~u~i 
say something apout the radio 
columnist who talkS through one 
nostril, they still wouldn't let me 
qo it." 

Herbert's "Cuoan Serenade" by '. 
tbe full orchestra. wHl be a hlgh- ' Fi~ld'8 I\¥Jle~Jence-.. \II h. radl,o 
light. . cjl~~llIP_ ~as lted by

y 
~Ook' _as 

Clark ,Deplli:; will contribute "I 
Cried for You," with the Modern
aires doing the "Dixieland Band." 

TIP ... The·blt ot buklng heard 
In Miss Edwards' version of 
"Where Has My Little Dog Gone" 
Is done by no less perSon than the 
dignified Mr. WhIteman himself 
because he found tha.~ his bark 
was the tfest In t1l"e band. 

1I0BBY LOBBY 

one of other censors1tJp Incidents 
invo)vlnr tl&·na.mes'lll'1ll!ll. Hurh 
Jotmson,- Walter Winchetl,- Sena
tor Vandenberg. Gen. Smedley 
Butler, Alexapder WoollcoU. Mae 
west. Fred Allen ..• 

The magazine states thakfull 
government censorship of-radio is 
the aim of 30 senators and repre
sentatives wlto wiIl try to push 
bilis through during the present 
session. 
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, , lJnlv~fSity Ca.lel!dar _ roo < 

.W~IIPSdaf • .Fe~ 1 Stinson, Exh bition lounle, Art 
, l':OIl a.m.,l!:'. ~ f:1If ~~- building. _ 
~:90 p.m, ,- Concert Iowa Union ~ ...MGIliiiy ~ebJUII,I" , - 'to. 
musi!! rooin . Ill" a._A.E.I., Iowa Union. 

1:!l5 p.m,-Iowa Dames dub, 7:30 p.m.-Town Coeds, Currier 
Iowa Union hall recreation r09n:h f-

Thunda)', ,February! , 7:30 p.m.-1!nive~sity · of ~-
lo:qe a..",.U:09 m. I:~ .J!.1I).- cago-I0)ya , .dISClj.SJllon, Senate 

$:qo ,.m. 8:0., p.ll\--IO:OO .p.";.- cha~ber,_ «?ld Capitol. . 
CO"\l~rt, lowa . Un.i9n m,usi,c ro~. . litf1mY; Yabnl~Y" 

2:~O p,~ ... Kensington Tea, Uni- •. 10 p.m. -=-,~o!!l~ns Pan-Hel-
vershy club; J lenic, Io~ -U~lon.- ~ .. ' -

,4,:lO •. ,P.m ..... Y,OCl\tio~¥ tl.lliqllnce 6:~JtT p,m.-;-suJ;>per-Brid,e, Un!-
program: Deal\ Geofgll D. St9d' "ers1ty cJ.pb. __ . ~ 
darq speaker' Room 221A . 7:~' p;a. .;... Cam(fra Club, room 
S"1. 'tf h U ' , 18 ... Art' building · .. ,,' - '-c"ae er a t ' , . ' . 

7:30 p,m.-Io\V1I PfAPfh ~ So- J:IIJ/ D .•. ......,(kaquate..Jeeture (u" 
cieto' for Exp~hl1ental Biology ~~rated-) -by -P.r;. Pl\ul Fr~l: 
anq M~Qicine Room 179 Medical Wstory IlL &aIRed ,~18If ~ 
lnljloratory. ' , F!~\!e • . l~aly and Germ;IDY," Art 
1:~0 ,.a.-Iowa Union Board auditorium. ,.' -. 

Iowa Union. ' ~ .. W~d~~Iof., F~b~'~I-
,Friday, Fellrual'y I .• ;.QO Il.~--:-Gonc~t. by Vronsky 

10:00 a.m.-1Z:00 m. 2:00 ~.m.- and Blll;lin, l()w~ UPlQJJ .• 
4::.06' p.nr'_ Concer't, Iowa Union , 1hurs_dIJY • ..,~ruary .9 '~,"I,,
music room. •. ,4:18 D,Ulo-;;"Y. l'4- G.,.}", Jl~ 

6:U' p;IIr.-Dinner;--Mi~ellte:m tional G~lda~",~u~:. :erQ~ ... ~ 
Con2ge," Art- association, Triangle r. .... ~Iqp, . IlP.ea){er; Room Z2jA, 
club;- dining:' room.- : $<:h<lef!e~,haU. '., - ,,., '.,1' ..... 

.1I:08:-· )I;Dl: - Freshman Party, .' 7:~O,-.p~-Iowa Union board, 
Iowa Union-. - IO\lla .ul1lQ.n~_ . - ~", r". ' .... 

Saturday ebruary. 't:3Q, .• p.m,~t~_~lub din, 
Satur~ ... class~. ner danct! :?ilver. ShadoiW· 
_M.idwestern· C\l11ege Art asso- ;-Eriu1'.. .Fellruafy . lG 1-;; 

ciation, Art bunding. Rac\lo \'lQf~ shop conference, 
9lGO ~.m.-To~ Party, River Old Cap,it.ol. - ,",,-, 

room, Iowa Untpn. • • I.I:.!I0 "m,. ...-;:...Women's Pan-Hel· 
9:00 p.m. - Pem Prance (As,o-. lenlc, Iowa UlliOl\,._ 

sicated physiCal Education Ma- .' ~ ~" •. ,. 
jors Dauc~_CQ~building. <roJ: ~lII!.~r~~o.., .' rea-_ 

Sunday, ,February 5 dalel be'l!n!i ~hla _lIChe4.~. ~ 
.:15 J!.D).. - Gallery talk on rc;seJ;Vatt9nll ~_ tile Prelddl!DfI 

Archipenke exhibition, by H. E. office, Old capitoL) 

continues, the minority will rap
tl:)at' ·a nation i~ so vigorow;ly de- idly become a majority. The 
~rle,d tor Clinging to the prinoiple country will lose its Arab chal'
\l1l\t "rialioru;" nave been clinging aeter. Nationalist Arabs and in-
to tor cel'lLllries. Yet millions of ternationalist communists believ!' ==::::::;;======================== 
Jews all ovel' the world, fighting that this means "seizing a coun- AND TO YOUR LEFT-

.over NBC-Blue at 7:30 to
night will present enthusiasts of 
twins, woodpecker holes, rare 
stamps and day nurseries. 

And ~he most articulate; iron- I 

lca.lIy enouln, is Senator Clyde L. 
Herring of Iowa ... Genel'al Notkett 

not- pnly for their national indi- try" from its rightful owners, and 1 find myself more of~n than 
"tidu~lity. bu~ for actual existen!!e is impel'ialism' not In the co-mpany of that now-
-are den~ed the fulfillment of It is here assumed that t\lose m a.daYJI fashloJULble crowd of self
tl)e!r historic role a~ a people I;y OPPOSition to Zionist settlemel't styled "Intellectuals" who lind It 
lmPerilllists, communists. assimi- In the Holy Land are prepared smart these days to be known as 
lati(lllists ;md bandits. to let the Jews be a minority ir "liberals." ... 

We recall the outworn eulogy every country-but the Arabs no' 
of imperialists and communists iTl a single land. They forget M10st of, them prefe~ to be pleas
anent the crushed Arab at the Ihat they themselves do not con- ant y sml17d at as . sort-of-radL
expense of the Jewish state in . . . cal" or "kind-of-leftish"- as long 
Palestine-and we are weary of sLder the Pa.lestim'ln Arabs a~ l as you don't get them mixed up 
it. separate entity but ~ather view with the communists, the real ones 

One people may exploit anoth .. them as a larger nation. I mean ... 
They know that the Arab na

er economically, culturally and 
pOlith;ally, The mO$t vicious of tion branches out over a lar~e These are the ones-and you'll 
theR three Is the economic, be- area. Even if we exclude thc meet them over the coffee cup or 
caus, the cuHurll1 and political Arab-spea~ing lands of North ('>.1- cocktail glass in the very best 
status of a people depends in a rica - then Syria, Mesopotamia places-who are always on the 
faTie measure on its economic and Sandi-Arabia still occupy ap- "right side" of everything that 
condition. The first question 111 proximately 615,000 sqUlU'1l mil~s comes up, which is, naturally, the 
th e controversy therefore is (that is somewhat more than "leIt side." , . . 
whether the Araps of Palestine France, Germany, ItBly, Belgium, 
8're being exploited economically Czechoslovakia, Denmark and 
by' the Jewish setUers. Holland put together .) 

The overwhelming majority of Palestine, on the other hand, 
the Jewish population of Pal- together with Trans-Jordania. is 

They make cutting remarks 
about Martin Dies and the Rev. 
Vha.rles E. Coughlln, the Ameri
can Lerlon and the Daughters or 
the American Revolution . .. only 26,000 square miles in area 

estine consists of laboring ele- -!ess than 1-23 of aU land undeT 
ibents. Zionism liberates the mo-
ae n Jew from the curse whic!) Arab rule. They know this fact You will see them avidly per us-

h .... s .pursued him for so many as well as we do, yet their con- ing The Nation ~nd New Repub~ic 
.. clusion seems to be that 22-23 are weekly. . . Often as not they re 

~turies in the various lands of not enough for 10 to 12 million also subscribers to The New 
~1ii .exil~the curse of unproduc- Arabs, but 1-23 is too much for Masses ... 
tjve occupations. . t 

:Palestine is thus fal' the only 16 million Jews, and fmally. hat 
, Arabs must not be a minority 
p~ where, due to AN INNER h 
RtVO'LUTlON, Jews are develop- anyw ere, and the Jews every-

where! . 
ill, without those social-econo- In answer to t110se who have 

, ney're the enemle~ of the 
Godt of Things As They Are
~ long as they can fight a nice 
Quiet battle In their warm living 
rooms with a few cocktails mix
ed in. .. ntlC anomalies to which history proposed the establishment of a 

h.a - doomed them. The Jewish pseudo-state in .any of the locali
populllt!on, of Palestine is propor-
tloJ.ll\te).y larger than that of any tics recently suggested-it can b~ They know all about Russia and 
other country,' but only 33 per said only that any locality will Germany and Italy ' some of them 
!;ent of the traders are Jews have Its "Arab"-its small group have actually read 'a book on the 
vlrherej;ls the majority are engaged of inhabitatlts who will object W. subjects ... They're fighting mad 
iri·. agriculture, manual labor, in- being made a subsequent minori- labout all problems 1.000 miles 

ty. Finally, to those . who <:!eny away-or more. 
dUstry. and the professions. 
'~In ' view of all this, it is true the historic "urge" which driVlls I 

Jews so consistently to the Holy They find it thrilling to cheer on 
that the ' average Jew in Palestine Land, let them look at the facts: ~e Spanish loyalists ... And they 
llves, better than the ave~age Thirty horrible months of mastia- thi~ the embargo ought to be 
¥<lb, ~l.lt is a hl?her degree of cre have already p~ in Pal- ll!ted. . . But they're so busy 
economIC well-bemg always a estine and accompanying the~ they've neglected letting their con-
~en ?.!. e~ploitatio~? Who s e 30 months have been 30 new col~ gressman know. . • 
fault IS 1t 1f a Jew1sh hen lays , onies-each ope a vieoro\l!l act of 
~~ aver.age of 150 eges annually, defiance against the forces-not Besl4es he's just another poU
~h,el'ea8 a1'\ Arab Qne lays no alone the Arabs-which wish tv tlcJau. • , You know Ute type! 
.~ tha¥ 80 ... and who is to uproot them. (Here there Is mingled conversa.
~lame for the .k-wish cow which To the assimilationists we can tlon about Georre F. Babbitt and 
fiVes an IIverage of 4,000 litres only say: "Who is to mQrally per- the International Rotary club and 
of , milk annually, while an Ara~ secute a people for wishing to the American State Universltyl) 
cbw produces not more than 600. remain the nation that tll~r an- . 
'Yet it is a fact that the draining t h h ' bl od t 1" T T~ey applaud the Chmese and 

ces OrS ave s ed ~ or 0 think it just too ducky to wear 
tit a former marshland by Jews, the bandits we SaY nothi~ WI! h' d b \I 
ac:clail)'led by learned investigat- have not learned to speak' their rti~Yl9n ~terdY a~th '?Mycodtt ~ Jar-

• 0'\ • • 1 c es prm e WI a e m a-
~ as I\II, Imposslb e task, has tongue. " 
lIJl!de more room in Palestine lor pan. ' " 
Arabs as well as for Jews. ' 
~ ::th~ pioneers responsible for The mlm at the next' dt:Sk as,~ 

'!Ie economic crimes deserve if long practice of th~ ~OQie step 
awards rather than abuse. Jona- tends to change men into geese. 
tf)an Swift must have had such 
~Joneers in mind when he wrote With a shortage of doctors, Ger-
}¥h(lever could make two ears of many has shortened tne ~edlcal 
ep~ or two blades of grass grow college COUTse from tour years ~o 
u~ a spot of ground where two. The jdea seems to be more 
6nl7 one grew before, would de- doctors who know less. 
¥.JiVe better of mankind and do 
n\m'e essential service to his coun-
tr3h than the whole race of poli- _None of the Cubs is a holdout, 
ttdilnll put together." we understand. Guess they did 

' !l'he scientific treatment of the their holding out last year during 
56!!> practiced by Jewish settlers the world series. 
~,\~~adually raising a larger and -------
t(!;althier crop among the peoples A new model tr~ctor has a ciS-
6f ~a1estlne. aret lighter, radio, glovE\ compart-

They ba.ve a q~et son of loath
I. for Benito MuuoIW, bpt they 
Id ro all their venom on Adolf 
Hitler ..• 

They think the way he's treated 
the Jews Is just terrible . .. Some 
~ their own very best friends are 
Jews .. . 

They think President Roosevelt 
is aU right; they've been too busy 
to bother about h.im lately. But as 
long as he keeps busy defending 
democracy against the nazis . . . 

(although, if New RepubUc sa.ys 
so, they're for It.) . .. 

And, by the way, they've just 
about made up our minds we'd 
better get ready to figh t. . . Try 
not to remind them that only two 
years ago they were saying all 
wars are made by munitions mak
ers and were Signing the Oxford 
oath ... 

Just now, one of their favorite 
white-haired lads has written. .• 
"There can be no splrjtual peace 
between Ule citizens of the Unit
ed States of America and the 
subjects of the Fuellrer of the 
Third Reich. There can be only 
Will' until one of us or the other 
suffers de/eat." . . . 

That's Heinie Van Loon. . . 1£ 
anyone di sagrees, he's probably a 
fascist in the pay of F. Kuhn. . . 

Dr. Ellis Freeman of Sarasota, 
Fla., found sudden Interest In 
twins when he became the father 
of such several years ago. Since 
then he has traced tltis phenome
non to ancient times, when sav
ages either considered twins bad 
luck lind put them til death or be
lieved them harbingers 01 good 
fortune and wOl'shlpped their par
ents as sorcerers. 

Ernest R. Hall of Salome, Ariz., 
collects woodpecker holes. Un
known to most people these bark 
excavations vary according to 
typ~s of trees and climates. 

Announcer Alan Kent will assist 

TONIGHT'S SHOWS 
NBC-RED 
?-One Man's Family. 
7 :30-Tommy Dorsey. 
8-Fred Allen. 
9-Kay Kyser. 

NBC-BLUE 
6:30-Hor~e Heldt. 
7:30 - Dave Elman Hobby 

Lobby. 
9:30-Interest in Democracy. 

COLUMBIA 
6:30-Ask-It-basket. 
7-Gang Buster. 
7 :30-Paul Whlteman. 
8-Star Theater. 
9-Edgar A. Guest. 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

Employmen~, Class Scbeduies a three hoUl' credit course, a. It 
All students seeJdn~ employ- waa last semester. 

ment for the seconcl semester PROF. WlLFRID SELLARS 
are to regort tlleir new clan ---- --
schedules immediately, Our suc- Voc.a.t1o!la1 Gulclan~e . . 
cess in assi~ting- you to -securb Delln ,George D, Stoddl\f~ 'Ilt 
work is dependent upOn our the. graduate cpllege will Qe the 
knnwledee a~, to wben you are Speakef at the weekJy vocatiolllll 
r fit guidance forum at 4:10 IlJl\. 

1 ee or emp oymen . 1,'hupsday, Feb. 2, in room 2alA, 

PsychlllofY Chanre 
Psychology 1~9 (psycholoaY ot 

advertising) will meet at 9 lI.m. 
in E304, East hall, instead of as 
announced in the schedule of 
courses. 

PROF. NORMAN C. MEIER 

Town Party Tickets 
Tickets for the Town party Sat· 

urday. Feb. 4,' are on sale at the 
oUlce of the dean 01 women and 
from committee members. 

CHAIRMAN 

Basketball Club 

Schaeffer _ hall. . 
FRANK BODENHEIMER 

Zoolol'Y Seminar , 
The regular meeting of tbe zo. 

ology semi.nar will be at 4 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. lI, in room 307 Ilf ihe. 
zoology building. M8rc~ 
Creighton will discuss "EffectS" 
X·ray on the Chromosomes of lIIe 
Grasshopper Chorthippus CurB· 
pennis." 

PROF. J. H. BODINE 

Botany Sohedule Cha .... 
Botany 104 (Genetics . awl Yes, there's going to have to be 

one more war ... This'll be the IlI8t 
one. • . But If we don't, and right 
away too, those nazis will have 
takelll over Soutll America. .. And The coming generation seems torgiVen by competent doctors and 
you know what that mca.ns. . . be growing taller and larger than carried out by intelligent parents. 
Or do you. . . its parents. Whether this is due Specifically, in detail the diet 

to better care and the improve- came up to a tew simple l'equire-

Tryouts for the Women's Bas
ketball club will be held Fl'iday 
at 4:30 in the large gymnasium. 
After the tryouts the first meet· 
ing will be held to plan sched-

Heredity) will meet MOJ;lday ami 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. 41s~8d at 
as announced in the second se
mester schedule of courses. 

PROF. W. F. LOEHWi!{G. , 
ules and arrange teams. . 

Anyone who cannot come at R.eereationaf DlLIlce , ,I. ~ 
Anyway hasn·t Van Loon just ment in pediatric knowledge or is ments. It was ample in caloric 

written th~t, "About the outcome due to thc workings of natural requirements. There was ple.nty 
of this conflict none 01 us can selection is debatable. of milk and eggs during the early 
have the Slight~st doubt." ? ? ? Certainly there is no question months and meat and liver ;lIter 

this time is asked to. call Anna- Beginning TuesdllY. Jail. 31,. the 
belle Hinkle at extension 545. evening dance classes !9tJaculp-

ANNABELLE HINKLE members, wives staft" and ~I\t, 
, , ua te students will meet at the fol .. 

about the improved Quality of tile the hali-year period. In other 
Meanwhile, forgctten is social science of pediatrics, which has to words, a high protein diet. The 

seourlty for one-third 01 a nation. do with the hygiene and care of fluid intBke was . low, and the 
. . . That ninety per cent of Iowa's infants and children. The strik. amount of solid food high. Em· 
continued unem,ployed are under ing and clramatic example of this phasis was on solids rather than 
thirty Is Interestinr-but they is tbe case of the quintuplets. milk after the first year. The 
haven't noticed. . . Never beroJ'(~ In the history of ~ugar intake was fairly low, so 

the world has a set of quintuplets was the fat, but the vitam1n con· 
been raised to childhood, but then tent-orange juice. cod liver oil, 
never before in the history 01 rice, etc.-was high. 

Seals Club I lowing hours in the women's gym. 
New active members of Seals na~~ ijro: , -, , ".' 

club will be initiated at the regu- Bepers; 7,;30 to 8~lS p.m., 
lar meeting Thursday, Feb. 2. at IntermE.'iUatelO 8:15 to 9 .p.\IIo 
4 p.m. A11 members must be MIRIAM RAPHAEL 
presen t. "" 

ANNABELLE HINKLE. Blol~y, Medlcu.e Mte&lII« ',~ 
The 51st meetin" of. tlle tQW~ 

branc~ ot the Sgciety for,' ~~ 
perimental B.i0logy and M~ 
will ta~e place. at 7 ~30 p.m. ,TbUl'S
day. FeQ. 2. in room 179, me4l~ 

That the real d4nger to America. 
arc some 10,000.000 men with fam
ilies and a.n income 01 $500 a year 
~ less. they 're not ready to admit. 
. . . They're too busy hatln& Herr 
Ilitler ... 

the world has our knowledge of The child was always encou.· 
how to fecd ana care for i nfants aged to "grow up" as regards eat-
been so complete. ing . 

And even more important than Sun Baths 
that, never has OUI' knowledge of Stripped sun baths were given 

PhilOllO{liut , Correction 
Philosophy 108 (hiStory ot mM

ern p!ifJosophy) meeting at 11 
a.m. on MWF. is incorrectly an
nounced in the schedule of courses 
as a two hour credit course. It 1s 

laboratory. CHAI~ 

He's so easy to hate. . . The 
propaganda is in the newspape.·s 
daily ... And who remembers the 
Missouri sharecroppers this week? 

hQw to protect infl\nts irom con· daily in summer ana alpine lights 
tagipus diseases been so complete. in winter. 
The quintuplets survived and The economic status of the 
thrived because this knowledll,e households i$ important - 41 p~r 
was applied tQ them in the mQst cent fell in the income group 

A New Yorker at Large 
lly t,;-eorge T.ucker 

Sunday. the little men who wOJ,'k 
for George Gallup discovered for 
the tirst time that the majority of 
Americans agree with the "liber
als" to believe a European war in
evitable this year. (Military ~s
patches to Iowa City from Wash
!ngton, D. C., agree I~ that opin
Ion.) ... 

The majority 01 Amerl~ 
also now believe America's en
trance Into that war allo in
evitable ... God. as usual, will 
be on our side ... 

This reporter, then, to his liber
al friends, and to the majority of 
Americans. repeats his words of 14 
months ago . .. 

1 sha.U defend nlY co\lntrf 
when~ if-there Is an ac. 
tual Invasion 01 its 80lL .. And 
not until then. , . 

exact and etllclent manner. from $1500 to $3000. 
But this knowledge and these The result$ show thllt 9,t the NEW YORK - Sometimes In-

methods are being spreaq out end of 60 months these children stead of attending the theater I 
and dHfused throughout the civ- are on the average nearly half an "rve my, lickets to doctors, ~ho 
ilized world. The avera,e care 9f inch taller and fOl,lr pounds heav· pass the tickets along to their 
an infant Loday in the average ier than the tables heretofore nurses or assistants and then per
home js as far superior to that 91 used for averages would indicate. mit me to witness operations. In 
50 years ago, as the ellre of fifty It seems fairly plain that the this manner I have sat in on prac
years ago was superiOl' to the results are due to an optimal de- t1caUy every major operation on 
care of the Infants in the Stone gree of intelligent home manage7 the calenQar, and frequently the 
Age. ment. And considering that the drllmas ob~erved in the operating 

Certamly this ~hought suggests status, it gives great encourage- found on the stage. 
WUh Doctor's Ald [homes were in average economic toom have been superior to those 

itself on comidel'ing the reports ment for the future generation. For instance, o()ne nigtJt I swap-
of the chpnged tables of height -- Pad "Tobacco Roaa" for a Caes-
and weight In an unselected Questions and Answers urian delivery. On anotber occa-
group of chil4ren, 1:)J'ought up in L. D. : "Last year I had an at- sion "Three Men on a Horse" got 
the modern manner. No jnstitu· tack of poison ivy. People tell me a leg amputation . . "Hellzapop
tionalization took place as was me I will get it for seven years pin" was good lor a gOiter remov
the case with the quintuplets. The now by just smelling it. I want al. and only recently I have been 
supervision was carried out l;\t to know if there i~ !UlJ'thlng I can obligated ,to Noel Coward because 
home and consisted of examina- do to avoid it this year." ti ikets to hill new revue "Set 10 
tion by the doctor twice a month Answer-It is true that olle at· Music" resulted indirectly in my 
up to three months, once a month tack of pOison iVY &ensiti~eS. , to being iJ'lvit.e<J to witness a delicate 
until the end of the first year, subsequent attacks, but there Is brain operation. 
every three months to two years, no definite number of years that Now probably you think I am 

Those words wi11 be less popular and twice a year until the age of this sensitiveness lasts. Preven· ifl.!iane, and I will ~ot clI,'lU With 
this morning than. they were 14 five. tlon 01 pOison ivy demaUtis ill y,ou' on th!Jt point. But llike optlr-

I months ago. . . ~nd they will be . This, of course. me~nt that ~d- 1)Q4sible by using the extract of aUQns. 'l'o me there i$ something 
even less populal 14 months from VIce as to diet, clothmg, bathing the plant as a vaccine. This ex· thllt 1I0fS J>eyond fas 'cination ill 

• 1 J ~ \ .' ;l 

doctor friend of mine $r»d; .J-.hI\d 
30 m.iJlutes to reach the hQ3plt.a.l if 
I wllnted to witness 8{l. impoi_ 
abdominal operation. So I jUlllMd 
into Tlty pants pnd, shlJ;t,. "ab~ 
a' necktie. alld with shoeli' jn.hiM 
ran downstairs . and d~essed;. in • 
taxicab on t/1e WI\Y .to the bOQl\~ 

Wilen I g~t tllere the Qlliln\\Pt 
drew me ~sicle lind tIlld me . ,,~. 
tivell ot the patient we~ theJf ~ 
thll.t he ' woqld have to intNd~ 
me as a. doctor. So in W~ went lIiII 
I gravely shook hands with the 
man's brother lind hi;! . wU~" '~ 
seemed glad to see me, feelilllllO 
doubt that conc.urring opiniOQl 
from two men of medicine wVe 
more encouraging than a slnjle 
diallnosis. . 

A,~ the Jews do not keep ment and t;ear vision mirror. And 
I I ~I' knowledge a secret, Arab the mortgage. 

1~ers are gradually learning 
m~n methods. Judging from 

ReallY, ~~ .... ~ ~ear or 80 
thnive been too l,)CClupled to 
tbInk .. a\109t CQntlnued Amerl
cq UAeQlpioYlnent, to bow Just 
what th~ TVA "'or or the prin
clDIea 01 Ule reorranl.atlon bill \

. now when 1 shall repeat them and pr~ventive immunization was I tract is obtainable at drug stores. t\l~ ;;4iility of '1'~n to dismantle th~ 
again, possibly this time from a human body, like a je)!leler takinll 
jail cell . . . In Cleveland the newspapers Bob FeUer, Clevel!1nq pltc:her a clock 8part, and then putting it 

--- , have been asking the fal')S to give who set a new record by givine back together again so t,hat It tickS. 

Anyway, tn.e paiient, by accl· 
dent, had been criUqalt1 ~, 
an!i as my friend the surll~*» 
1I11: a hi~ory ot the i;WjeJ ~ 
Ilfofo,unply with , every~,.1L' 
sU.iest~d; tl1el1 we P4t . oll:~t'!! 
and 'Vent in for the QPeiatl~.Q 
was . a delicate and II ,le~r. 
as . the bullet had 'lerie~a~ '" 
vital organs, bu.t ,at l~s~ ,it .... 
cQmple.ted, and I am hap{l1 to tt" 
~ort that the patlent made a coni
t;llete recovery. ' . ',;-; 

ftW present rate of adaptation We are not amollg tllose ~~at~ 
thW mar attaln a higher degree worried by a threatened strike of 
01 .economlc development withm radio comedians. We happen, to 
obi pneration. have an old copy of Joe Miller's 
::,' o' one dares accuse Zionism joke book. 

~':lthor~~es ll in Haifa, l'alestine. 
forb1d reSidents to appear in pub
ll,c places With their hands in their 
pockets. 'that should attract Scot
tish colonists. 

dt" .~~~ading the' cultllral stan- -------
cfl&d ot the Arab population. Ev- Einstein says the earth is 11,- An editor in Rome challenges on 
e~9~ . ,recogniZes that the immi- 000,000.000 years, old. But with editor in Paris to a duel. Choose 
~U.on of elements with a high new wrinkles every d.,. your pens, gentlemen! , . 

During a truck strike in Detroit tbeir opinions of the local ball 208 Qases on ball$ last season, wM • • • 
taxicabs delivered barrelleJi beer teal'Q, the . Indians. It might not be arre~ted again for speeding the ~~ere Is ailiO someth\ng fasci-
from breweries to bars. That's get- a bad idea also to ask the Indians other day in FlQrlda. Apparently natlng to weat'ing mask and gown, 
ting the business both ways. what they think of the fans. the YQung man has no mQre con- Ilk's a little boy with a sailor uni-

trol of his foot thl;\n of his arm: form, and, on occasion, even being 
• Sam Riddle has dismissed Char-

Sam Goldwyn says the fllms , ley Kurtsinger and hired Wayne 
have great responsiblHties to go . Wright to ride War Admiral. He'll 
on to greater things. And a great I hoping the new jockey will give 
way to go? I his horse the Wright kind of ride. 

The vlllage r Dosquet, Quebec, 
l1a~ no mayor or !llderman. Jt must 
b~ a dull town. with nothin, to in
vestigate. 

" 

lntrqduced as "Dr," '{) patients 
~ho ml~ht ,resent the presenee of 
lay ob~ervers. 

1 remember one night abQut 2 
o'clock the' telephone rang- and B 

. , 

And so to me the bill N~w .Y~ 
hospitals are exciting rel'\~ 
where life and deatll pUll .'" 
other dally III the corridors, LIke 
ih!: t.J:Ieater, trolT\ 1.I/e front ~14e. of. 

thl! cu,rtain. the)' provide tbiiJWII 
dr,ama. But, unllk~ thi ..• ~etW! 
there isn't any D'\8ke-be)i~.1}~ 
Tt's II gan]e whe~ ~V~II(' 
al ways dead on the· IeYliL 
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NEW YORK, Jan. 31 (AP) -
They've heard of defense, a nd 
perhaps they'll try it some day, 
but in the meanwhile the Rhode 
Island state basketball players 
are doing Quite well, thank you, 
in just getting down to the point 
without delay. 

Intramural Sports Hawk Coach 
Resumed Tonight D · dB 

The Intramural .ports prorram etame Y , 

Jerry Niles, Iowa center who'se 
never lost h is love for backfield 
play, says that he'll fte given a shot 
at one of the backfield posts - if 
Anderson and aids can locate an-

THINCLADS IN OPENER SATURDAY wiU ... aID.ei uaderwlPrY tills eve- Bad Weather .~. JlInc .,&er • ....... III two weeki ... ~. -
due &0 exama. AU of the &eamI ' • 

other likely pivot man ... Tommy 
Kaulukukui - easy, pal, when CI sh Wl·th 
you try to pronounce that - is a 
enrolled in Iowa's physical educa
tion school. He comes from Hon
olulu where he was one of the 
greatest athletes ever to play for 
the University of Hawaii. A 
trick Knee which gave him no lit
tle trouble, convinced Tommy that 
his football playing days were 
over. Welcome to Iowa, Tommy. 
. . . Dr. Eddie Anderson, Iowa 
head football coach', is snowbound 
in Chicago. Jim ' IIarris, line 
coach, seems somewhat at a loss 
in the absence of his boss. He 
spends 'much of hts time in the 
fieldhouse where Glenn Devine, 
athletic luminary who holds sway 
in the mattel' of films taken of 
IoWa's ~id contests, demonstrates 
on the silver screen just what Jim 
can expect in the way 0:1' grid tal
ent next season. . . While on the 
subject ot football films - or 
were we - there is enough toot

Maroons In . - . 

Open~gMeet 

Veteran Team To 
cOmpete {or Iowa 
In First 1939 Meet 

University of Iowa thinclads, 
numbering 29, will get their first 
dual meet tesl for 1939 when they 
m~t Chicafo at the fieldhouse 
Saturday night. Numbered in the 
squad that will compete in the 
opener. will be 13 letter winners 
and 10 seniors. 

Inc1ude.d in the list of men who 
ball mm in the 1ieldhouse to are beginning their last season of 
stretch from here to West Branch track competition are Fred and 
-ap\Jroximatly 11 miles. If you Carl Teufel John Grllves Ed 
think that isn't quite a bit of cel- . .. . ' .. ' I 
Juloid, try walking the distance I Wlggms, Milt Bllllg, Bob Wap es 
some day ... One of Ted Swen- and Dale ROberts. Others among 
son's track candidates when asked the letter winners are John Col
what event he preferred, said it linge, Cameron Campbell and 
made very little difference as he Merrill Harkness. 
was "little more than a machine." 
-hope he's right. .. Russ Hid, Coach Georfe Bresnahan was 
currently performing for the Lit- quite fortunate in that his losses 
tle Hawks of City high, is one ot last spring by graduation were 
the slickest pl'ep players I have few. In fact, the only standout 
ever had the pleasure of watching. performers he lost count up to 
liloak a lot of persuasion to talk onIy two, Bush Lamb and Jimmy 
me into the idea that he was as Lyle. 
good as reputed, but his play in I Lamb, who starred both on the 
the Davenport game last week track and on the gridiron, would 
convinced me that he was all that have been useful in the javelin 
is claimed, perhaps more. Iowa throw and in the high hurdles, 
could use several of his ability although John Collinge should be 
next year ... Ben Stephens, burn- able to bring in quite a few points 
ing the league before the illness in the hurdles. But, Lamb will 
that forced him to the sideline, will be missed plenty in the jaVelin" 
be ready for action Saturday when for there appears to be no one on 
the Hawks face Northwestern at the squad who wIll be able, this 
~vanston Saturday. The ninth spring, to near Lamb's tosses of 
~Iace Wildcats aren't to be taken 200 feet and over. 
lightly - especially after handing Lyle, a star half-miler, was a 
Minnesota a set back a short time member of the two-mile relay 
ago. team that won the Kansas relays 

Ramblers Clash 
With Clinton 

and placed second at the Drake 
relays. However, in spite of Lyle's 

, graduation, there seems to be 
plenty material for another team. 
Of the last year quartet, Milt Bil-

F· T . «ht llg, John Graves and John Schmidt "ve on"O remain, and the chances are thal 
Bresnahan will find the fourth 

St. Mary's ts preparIng a warm man. 
welcome for St. Mary's of Clln- So far this year, both Graves 
ton in the City high gym tonight. and Billig have been showing up 
The Rambler quint is smarting better tha never, while Ralph Ko
from the sting of two deteats in bau and Ed McCollister appear to 
a row and is out to partially be the most likely prospects among 
erase that from the records at the other half-mile candidates. For 
the expense of the Clinton five. the opener, it is probable that 

However, st. Mary's of Clinton Bresnahan will start all four of 
was just tipped over by Lyons these men in the half-mile event. 
In civil strife at home and will 
be out to take the scalp of its 
Iowa City name~akes. The sup
posedly weak Saints were jus t 
beaten by a hair's margin, losing 
26.25 after a hotly con tested bat· 
tle. 

The two Saint forwards, Troy 
and King, have been showing 
their mates bow all season, and 
will probably need plenty of at
tention from the Marian defen· 
8ive. 

McConnell, shifty guard, is re
ported to be no slouch on the 
floor himself, at times taking the 
play from his more publicized 
mates. 

The Ramblers have been work· 
Ing on fundamentals for the past 
~w days in preparing for the 
Saint invasion. 

Jack Bock, flashy forward £01' 
the Ramblers, has put on a speedy 
show in the last couple of games 
and shouJd give the Clinton de· 
fensive men a ~ast and tiring 
evening of H. 

He was the wedge for the Mar
ian thrusts against the St. Am
brose goal in last week's game 
and several times has been high· 
point man for the Marians. -

Yank Hurler 
Breal~s Ankle 
In Worl~out 

ATHENS, Ga., Jan. 31 (AP) -
Spurgeon (Spud) Chandl~, young 
right-handed pitcher ~or the world 
champion New York Yankees, 
fractured his right ankle today 
when he stepped into a hole while 
working out on the University of 
Georgia running track. 

Attendants at the university in
firmary said the small bone in the 
ankle was broken. Tpe leg was 
placed in a cast and Chandler 
probably will have to remain in 
bed about a week and will not be 
able to put his full weight on that 
foot within six weeks. 

Chandler, a former football and 
baseball star at Georgia, has been 
completing work on his bachelor 
of science degree at the university 
and getting into shape for the 
opening ot spring training. 

Twin Cinder Speedsters 

" 

Outside their own secto\" the 
Rhode Islanders perhaps are li\
tie known, and against the 
stronger teams of otb~r sectioI\S 
they might be just five more ap· 
pies bobbiDi in a tl.\b. But lit 
the same time any team which 
can roll up scores such as they 
r\lll up, even IIgaillB~ the Elm 
street Tigers, must have so m e -
thing on the ball besides English. 

wllieJl make up the &own &Dd 
CooP donn lea&"uea are ICheduled 
&0 pia,., and there wlU also be 
one Door open 10 pracUce lor the 
Iratemldes. Opponents lor the 
various .. amea were chOlen by 
Dr. Beebee Jut e\reDiae. 

May Not Be Able 
To Complete Trek 

lotH Tomorrow 
Snowbound in Chicago, Dr. Ed

die Anderson, Iowa's head football 
coach, mayor may not be able to 
start for Iowa City and tbe scene 
of· his new coaching assignment 
today. 

Saturday evening. Coach George 
Carl Teufel, left, and Fred Teu
fel, :right, are among the 29 Iowa 
cindel' artists who will compete 

well distributed in the 10 events 
Bresnahan will have veterans 
with Chicago's Maroons in an 
indoor meet in the field house 

as the Hawkeyes open the '39 
season against the strong Chicago 
team. The Teufels are beginning 
their last season of competition. 

N,t Trym. 
Last year Rhode Island won 19 

games and lost two. 'l'bis season 
it has won 11 straight, and in 
most of the games it it didn't get 
60 points there was liable to be a 
legislative investigation. The boys 
just weren't try.i~. 

A. an enmp e, tbe Islanders 
p~yed C~nnectlciat S&a~, ,/011' 
neetleut scored 62 points, but It 
wasn't even close. Rhode Island 
1C0red '1~. 

In fact, in the 11 games this 
season Rhode Island has averaged 
73 points, compared with 43 avo 
eraged by opponents. Paul 
CieurzQ, assistant coach, in com
menting on these tigures, said: 

Better Defeme 
"Last year we averaged 67 

points in 21 games to 53 for oppo
nents, and that's odd, as I think 
our defense is a little better this 
year," and he kept a straight face 
when he mentioned defense. 

Clinton Five Next Hawklet Foe 

The team III coached by Frank 
Keaney, whose motto is: .et the 
ball, Iret it down the floor, and 
Iret It In the ~ket. ~e featurea 
Ion... hard passes which hla boy. 
&Tab on the run. When he can 
Iret two men on one ma.n or Utree 
men on two men he IIpres I~ 
$hould be .. basket. An,d to show 
that the players acen" ftdq wltll 
their eyes shut they made rood 
on more than 110 per cent 01 their 
shot. last year. 

------------------------------------.---------------

Junior Loop Tougher .. Russell 
• • * * * • • Veteran Hurler Thinks National League 
Ha Fewer Sluggers 

CLEARWATER, Fla., Jan. 31 tossing 'em up for Babe Ruth 
(AP)--.Jack Russell, who's been and the rest of the home run 
about a bit in both circuits, said clouters of the American league." 
today pitchers had a tougher 
time in the American league than Russell, who appeared in 42 
in the National because the games as a relief pitcher for the 
younger loop is "home run con- Cubs last season, winning six 
scious." and losing one, is itching for 

That was offered by the vet- startir:g assignments. 
eran Chicago Cubs relief hurler "Reliet pitching Is all right," 
as a possible explanation of the he said, "but I really would like 
success of a number of so-called to get back a.s a full-game work· 
"old men" pitchers in the Na- er. My arm never leU better and 
tional league, but he hastened to J believe J could '0 nine in. 
add: ninl's at top speed." 

"It's tough getting tile ball by The handsome Russell, who 
the batters In both lea.gues." towers an inch above six feet, is 

"Tllere aren't so many .sluggers I 32 years old and appears younger. 
of the Greenberg, Foxx and Geh- He keeps himself in the pink of 
rig type In the National league," I condition playing golf almost 
!eXPounded Russell, here for his every day. 
annual winter stay. Russell hasn't signed his 1939 

"And there's no getting around contract with the Cubs but says 
the fact that Athis is mighty com- he is not a holdout. This will be 
torting and eases a pitcher's his 14th year in the major 
mind after he's spent 12 years I leagues. 

Iowa Cagers~ With Stephens In 
Lineup, Point for Northwe~tern 

Irish, V-High O'Mahoney Becomes 
Third of Pivot Men 
On Hawkeye Squad 

Expect Close 
Game Fri.day 
Locals Seek Revenge 
For Previous Loss 
To River Quintet 

Giving his cagers stiff offen
sive drills, Conch Francis Mer
u-n sent his Little Jtawk bas
keteers through a short, inten
sive scrimmage last night as he 
sought to bring his boys up to a 
peak in prepara tion for th~jr 

struggle with Clinton here Fri
day rJght. 

George Devine was still ab
sent from drills last night but 
he is expected to return to work 
tomorrow. He has been ill with 
the flu since the Davenport game. 

Should their previous game be 
a guide, the tussle Friday night 
figures to be a close one. At Clin
tcn in a close guarding affair 
neither team was able to score 
20 points until in the closing 
minu.tes when the River Kings 
rallied to win 25-19. 

Last Friday the Hawklets dis
played a great defense in hold
ing the high powered Davenport 
Blue Devils to 17 points but they 
were held to 20 in turn. Clin
ton's defense wasn't so good as 
they allowed Fulton, Ill., to score 

The big red rose in Keaney's 
garden tbis year is Chet Jawor
ski, whom Rhode Islanders com· 
pare favorably wit h Stanlord's 
Hank Luisetij. 

A Natural 
Jaworski is a medium - sized 

lad so bow·legged he <lould ski 
over a row of ~arrels. He shoots 
with either hand, and in on~ 
game this year scored 44 points. 
As a sophomore he registered 330, 
last year 441, and in the first 11 
games this year his total is 268. I 

Since 1930 Keaney's Rbode 
Island tea.ms have averaced more 
than 40 points a ,ame, and his 
teams ha.ve won 221 rames wbUe 
loslnl' 83 In tbe last 19 years. 

Naturally the general class of 
opposition must be taken into 
conSideration, but even so the 
other teams have the same op
portunity to add by twos as Kea· 
ney 's teams. Perhaps more, for 
he hasn't got around to taking up 
that silly angle of the game called 
defense. 

Gymnasts In 
Drills For 
Initial Meet 

30 points. They unleashed a Pointing toward their first iY,u' 
high geared offensive to win 38- nastic meet, Feb. 13, at Minne-
30. apolis, prospective Iowa gymnasts 

Fives Prep For 
Annual Contp.st 

Both U-High and St. Pat's went 
through lengthy drills yesterday 
as they speeded up preparation for 
their annual battle in St. Pat's 
gym Friday night. 

Merten will spend some time will compete in an intra - squad 
with his guards before the Clin- meet one day next week to de

Iowa's cagers, with South Da- ton tilt in hopes of speeding up termine the starting men. After 
kota and final exains conquered their play on the fast break. intensive sessions under Co a c h 
since their last Big Ten ell,counter, On. the night following the Baumgartner, the veteran squad 
reenter the conference race Satur- Clinton game, the Hawklets will will climax pre-season practic\' 
day night with a battle in lhe lair journey to Williamsburg for a by attempting to hold their val" 
of the Wildcats at Evanston. return contest. sity posltions trom a group 01 

Coach Brechler stressed ball 
handling, passing, and close in 
shots, with the hope of adding still 
more scoring punch to the Blue 
and White attack. Brechler hopes 
his cagers will-maintain the same 

The Hawkeyes, with one casual- ;;-:::-::-=-=-====================:; young hopefuls. • 
ty since they engaged their last I Ch M d Capt. Adam Vogel, Rob e r t 
league opponents, have taken a anges a e Parry, John Hill, Roy Lipoti and 
new interest in life since the re- I Edward McCloy will probably 

I ch d I earn tbeir chance to face Minne
covery of Capt. ~enny ~tephens'l n Sell es sota in the opening Iowa confer-
absent from the lineup smce be- J 

fore the Michigan game. Stephens ence meet. Defeated in every 
took his first real workout last Baseball, Tra('k meet last year, the gymnasts are 
night and, according to Coach Rol_ counting on a veteran team to 

Cag~ Expert 
'Phog' Allen BelievC8 

In Old Tricks 

LAWRENCE Kas .• Jan. 31 
(AP)-Atop windswept Mnt1.,t 
OreAd thp consistent ('a ital of 
.cr>l1ege basketball, is a man who 
sti('ks to hor~e and buggy cORch· 
-ing tactics-and makes others 
ike it. 

Dr. P'Qrrest C. (Phog) Allen, 
although liS modem al'ld intense 
all a 1939 jitterbug. keeps his 
Kansas unh'ersity Jayhawks win
nina titles with tricks used when 
pa and ma danced the dreamy 
waltzes of 1905. 

Successful? Twenty - two 01 
his 28 teams have won confer
ence championships. In 28 years 
his teams won 322 games and 
lost Only 70. He is so good he 
overcame his two sons' natural 
doubts of a parent's wisdom ~nd 
made them playing stars. 

The advent of the la-second 
rule and the three-second Jaw 
and its subsequent modillcation 
of the post play sent other coaches 
to athletic apothecaries tor 
new "system builders." 

Not so the doctor of Mount 
Oread. His quintets kept winning 
on the theory "a team never 
won a game in its life-Its op
ponen ts lost it through errors 
i1' fundamentals and poor judge·· 
ment." 

The debonair but vitrolic 
coach-he once labeled A.A.U. 
officials "quadrennial oceanic 
bitch - hikers who chisel their 
way" to the olympic games
boasts of having only a few set 
plays and no distinguishing sys
tem. "Adherence to the princi
ples of sound iunliamentals de
velops confidence in the indi vid
tlal player," he maintains. 

R. J. Broderick, Anderson's bro
ther-in-Iaw at whose Chicago 

DR. EDDIE ANDERSON 

home the Hawkeye has been re
siciJng for the past several days, 
said last night when contacted by 
The Daily Iowan, "Anderson's car 
was damaged somewhat by heavy 
snows but might be repaired in 
time for Eddie to stari for Iowa 
City sometime today." 

In the meantime, Jim Hards, ' 
line coach, continues to hold down 
the job of meeting Hawkeye grid 
players and getting preparatio~ 
under way for the opening of 
spring football practice next week. 

In the event Ihat Anderson com
pletes his joutney by train, bls 
family will remain in Chicago un
til such time as the roads are pass
able and then drive into Iowa City. 

EWERS' FAMOUS 

LUCKY FEET 

SALE 
-STARTS TODAY-

BARGAIN PARADE 
of 

IN'S SHOES 
767 pairs of Florsheim, Walk·Over, Crosby· 
Square, Walter Booth, and Bass oxfords at 
very low prices. 

180 Pairs Florsheim 

58 Pairs Walk·Over 

295 Pairs Crosby· Square 

171 Pairs Booth 

MOlt Styles from .. -------------------~-----t blistering pace that they exhibited 
lie Williams, will play at least And Golf Dales stop the Minnesota performers . 
part of the Northwestern game. U d Ch Although Parry is the only reo 

Another addition to thl! varslty n ergo all~e turning letterman, the majority 

STUDENTS! 
Special Economy Bundle 

Laundry Service 

Inexpensive and Convenient 

Send us your bundle ineluding-
Towels· Underwear· Pajamas • Sox • Handkerchiefs -

Shirts 
We 'Welrht and charre you at ....... ... ...................................... 11c lb. 
Shirts cuslom flnisbed at ........................................................ 1Oc ea. 
Handkerchiefs finished at ............... ......................................... 1e ea. 
Sox fiDlshed (and mended) at .................. .............................. le pr 

Towels, Underwear, Pajamas, etc. SQft Dr;ied, Folded 
Ready for Use at No ~dded Cost. 

Soft Water Used Exchuilv,ly 

NEW PROCESS 
.. Laundry & Cleaning Co. 
. 11S·11I So. Dubuque St. Blalll" 

/ 

during the second half of the Ana-
mosa game. 

The Irish devoted most of their 
time to perfecting their offensive 
formations, which Coach Ryan 
hopes will break the Irish four 
game losing streak. In addition 
to this, however, the St. Pat's 
Quintet was sent through a long 
defensive drill. 

U-High holds a decided edge 
over St. Pat's in games won and 
lost this season, but the factor 
means nothing when these two 
teams tangle. The Brechlennen 
have a record of five wins and 
lour losses, while their city rivals 
have won three and lost seven. 

The Irish, after a two weeks 
rest, will be out to break their 
prolonged losing streak, while the 
Blue and White lads will attempt 
to add another vktory to their 
string. 

With only three games remain
ing on U-High's schedule, Coach 
Beechler is seeking another game 
for Feb. 24, 25, or 26. Coach 
Brechler may be contacted at 
U-High. 

squad, to fill the place vacated by • ot events will probably be held 
Dick Evans, is Jock O'Mahoney, a Three chnnges on the Univer. by veteran conference competi· 
6-2 c e n t e r from Davenport. sity of Iowa 1939 athletic sched- tors, who failed to earn the i r 
O'Mahoney, who became a sopho- ule, eftecting golf, baseball and awards last year. 
more at the end of the first sem- track teams, have been an· Team practice sessions, stressina 
ester, is fast and has possibilities nounced recently. form and preclsion, have s~own 
as a forward, if he should not be lnllkad 01 AJ)rll U and 15, tile marked improvemeQt in eve r y 
needed at center. buebaU team win bedn tile de- event. Parry and Vogel will each 

However, with Stephens bac~ lense of the1r share In &he BI~ compete in tour ot the five events. 
in the game, the Iowa scoring Ten title on April 11 and 18 Other members of the squad 
chances look much better. Ste- acalnat Purdae. The two Iramea likely to place in the trial meet 
phens still has a good chance to will be played at Iowa Clb'. are Hill, ~cCloy, LipoU, Eas\man, 
beat his last year's mark of 185 The Iowa golfers will face Car". Morgan, Weiss, Zager, Reitz and 
points, and in the past two games, leton May 6 at Finkbine, bringing Kaifetz. 
Angie Anapol has apparently their schedule to eight dual meets After o~ning agall\ft Mlnne-
found himself. His 11 points belore the Big Ten tourney. sota at Minneapolis on Feb. 13, 
against Michigan and 19 pOints The third change, which ,con· the team will meet: Nebraska at 
against South Dakota, added to cerl'\S the track squad, sets the cago, Feb. 25; nlinois at rowa, 
the recent scoring of Charles dual meet wit h Minnesota, at cago, Feb. 25; nUnois at Iowa, 
Plett and Kenny Bastian from the I Minneapolis, ahead from Feb. 11 Feb. 27; conference meet at 
pivot post, gives reason for hopes' to 'Feb. 10. Bloomington, Ill., March 11. 
that Stephens will not have to do 1------------------
all 01 the scoring for Iowa. I Tommy Lind has played good ball 

Also becoming more valuable in every game and has never wor
lately is Howard Irvine, who has ried about whether he held down 
provcd that, in addition to his a forward or guard position. Fred 
standout work on the back court, Hohenhorst also, although he has 
he Can play forward if necessary. been working in Stephens' old 
In fact, Williams appears to have post, can take care of guard 88-
no worries about utility men, lor sigrunents. 

P~u1 Sips 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Paul Dean, 

the not-so-loquacious membet 01 
me noted hurling brothers Who 
have been both-:red wllh aote IlfW 
in recent years, signed his 1938 
contract with the St, ~uis Cardi
nals late yesterday. 

Values from ,4 to $13.50 

Every style is displayed in our men's window 

with price and sizes plainlY marked. 

Every style also on display in our men's de· 

partment. , 

Whether you need shoes now or not we -invite 

you to look over this fine selection of high 

grade footwear. 

EWER-S 
, 

28 South Clinton Street Store 

.. 
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Bride-Elect To Be Feted Valentine Party I Bridge Played 
Will B G· I By Guests Of 

e lven Women's Club 

Carnival ~~r 
iTo Be Feature 

Best Beauty Treatment for Women 
Is Frequent, Tlrorough Use of Soap 

At Varsity Hall .. 

Currier Hall Women 
Will Be Hostesses 
At 'Cupid's Capers' 

- Dancing to the strains of Len 
Carroll and his orchestra, resi
dents of Currier hall will enter
taln their guests at "Cupid's Ca
pers," a Valentine party, Feb. 10 
iii. the Varsity ballroom. 

The closed party will be in· 
formal and dancing will be from 
9' to 12 p.m. 

Chaperons for the evening are 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Strong; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert L. Gifford; Dean 
ot Women Adelaide L. Burge; 
Helen L . Focht; Laura W. Chen
nell; Lucille S. Hatlestad; Hazel 
Swim, and Mary Payne. 

Joyce Stanbra, A4 of Ft. 

Twenty-three guests were en
tertained at the annual guest day 
meeting of the Elks' Ladies club 
in the clubrooms yesterday at 2:15 
p.m. Contract bridge was played 
at 15 tables. 

Bridge honors went (to Mes. 
John McDonald, Mrs. Harold 
Briceland, Mrs_ Edward Watkins, 
Mrs. Clara L. Slavata and Mes. W. 
Davis. 

Refreshments were served by 
Mes. W. J . Holub, Mrs. L C. Nick
ols and Mary Brennan. 

IIOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
AI»ha Tall Omep 

Balloons, Stl'eamers 
"For Frosh Dance; 
Tickets Now on Sa1e 

1 Streamers, balloons and con
fetti will create a carnival spirit 
At the annual Freshman Party, 
fi rst all-university party of the 
new semester, Friday evening in 
the main lounge of Iowa Union. 

AnRon Weeks and his orches
tra will provide the music for 
dancing from 9 to 12 p.m. Weeks 
comes to the campus from en
I(agements at the Mark Hookins 
hotel in San Francisco, St. Regis, 
Roosevelt and Waldorf-Astoria 
hotels in New York, the Aragon 
fi nd Trianon ballrooms and the 
Edgewa~er Beach hotel in Chi
cago, and the Rice hotel in Hous
ton. 

The basic ingredient of femi· 
nine loveliness has been discov
ered and accepted as the least 
common' denominator of beauty. 
It is daintiness - the kind 01 
daintiness that can be m a in -
tained only with frequent and 
thorough use of soap and water. 

There may be differences of 
opinion among beauty experts on 
other things but there is abso
lute agreement on the fact that 
cleanliness is the foundation of 
true beauty. If you want the 
mirror to retiect loveliness there 
must be immaculate grooming in 
every particular. 

Consider the complexion - the 
pride of some women, the despair 
of others. Dermatologists have 
discovered that creams and make
up and lotions are useless unless 
the skin is first completely 
washed. They insist that the ac
cessories of the dressing table 
never be applied until the back· 
ground, the skin, has been 
cleansed with soap and water. 

their hair. Coiffures change with 
the fashion. But the essence of 
hair beauty remains the same
thorough daintiness and cleanli
ness of the sc.aJp and tresses. 
The hair is nature's "catch·aU" 
and it needs frequent shampoo· 
Ing. Once a week is not too 
otLen to apply a foamy lather. 

What applies to skin and hair 
applies no less to the clothes that 
cover them. A clean complexion 
and gleaming hair call for the 
complement of equally immacu
late clothes. Today's beauty reo 
flects cleanliness from the crown 
of her well-washed hair to the 
toes of her po~shed shoes. A 
dainty girl is a lovely picture no 
matter what the shape of her 
nose! 

A.lum.ni Commit~ee 
To Give Card Party 

MeD\bers of the Mooseheart 
alumni committee of the Women Dodge, is general chairman for 

the event. Other committee 
chairmen are Erna Levsen, C4 of 
Olin, chaperons; Mary Frances 
Beck, A3 of Davenport, programs; 
Anna Martin, Al of Marion, pub
licity, and Gertrude Honcomb, C3 
of Cedar Rapids, tickets. 

Students who spent the week 
end at their homes were How
ard Waldman, C3, Curtis Nelson, 
A4, William Walton, A4, and 
Frank Sunstrom, D3, all of I 
Boone; Scott Beiter, A3 of Lu
ther; Bob Bass, C3 of Ogden; I 
Earl Sievers, C3, Herbert Ole
sen, A2, and ebarles Norton, 
A4, aU of Avoca, and Robert 
McCall, A2 of Des Moines. 

Featured vocalist with the or
chestra is Dale. Evans, who will 

. apPear with the band Friday 
night. 

Tickets for the party are now 
available at the main desk in 
Iowa Union. 

, of the Moose will be hostesses at Next to their complexions 
women have Jussed most wit h 

12 Chaperons 
Are Selected 
CommiHee Limits 
Sale of Tickets For 
Panhellenic Dance 

Della Chf 
Mra. Henry F. Wagner of Sig

ourney was a Sunday dinner 
guest. 

Among those who have recent
ly moved into the house are 

Chaperons for the annual Wo- Loren Borland, A2 of Kearney, 
men's Panhellenic supper-dance I Neb.; John Eichhorn, Al of Os
Feb. 10 will be Mrs. R. O. Web- kaloosa, and Fred Stage, E2 of 
ster, Mrs. Maye S. stump, Mrs. Davenport. 
J. O. SinJm1aster. Mrs. Sara G. 
:ahodes, Mrs. Viola Heidenreich , 
Mrs. Vera Marsan, Mrs. J . J. 
Large, MrJ. Lida Mae Filkins, 
Mrs. Ada B. Culver, Mrs. Stella 
Crawford, Mrs. Carrie A. Brown, 
and Mrs. M. H. Anderson, ac
cording to a committee announce
ment today. 

Delta Ta.u Del ~ 
Mary Evans of Frances Shi

mer In Mt. Carroll, Ill., was the 
Sunday dinner guest of George 
Byers, At of Clinton. 

Phi Epsilon PI 
Paul Rapoport, C3 of Cedar 

Rapids, left for his home re
cently. 

Griff Williams and his orch
estra wi ll' play for the formal 
party from 9 to 12 p.m. in the 
main lounge of Iowa Union. Phi Delta. Theta 
Supper will be served in the I John von Lack~m Jr., A3 of 
river room at 11 p.m. Waterloo, moved 1Oto the chap-

Tickets which have not been I ter house yesterday. 
reserved in the sorority chapters 
will be placed on sale at the 
main desk of Iowa Union this 
m orning. Members of National 
Panhellenic sororities not having 
chapters on the campus and 
alumnae members of the sorori
ties may reserve these. Tickets 
are limited to 300 couples. 

7 Girl Scouts 
Receive Second 

Theta Xi 
Earl Schroeder and Harry 

Goettsch were the guests of Ir
win Lage, P2 of Gladbrook, 
Monday. 

Parke Woodworth, E3 of Ip
swich, S. D., has gone to Des 
Molhes to aid in the protest being> 
sponsored by the engineers 
against the removal of the Uni
versity of Iowa's Engineering 
college to Ames. 

Class Awards O.E.S. Officer 
Seven members of Girl Scout 

troop 2 received second class hon-I 
ors at a court of awards Monday 
afternoon in Longfellow school. I 

To Be Installed 
Tonight at Hall 

Guest of honor at numerous pre- ing. Included among the affairs 
nuptial parties this month is Har· honoring Miss otto is a linen 
riet Otto, 22 N. Gilbert street, shower at w hie h Dr. Martha 
who will become the bride of the Spence and Frances Spence will 
Rev. Stuart M. Paterson of Gree· entertain tonight at 8:30 in their 
ley, Col., Feb. 22. The wedding home, 521 Park road . Eighteen 
will be solemnized in the First guests will be included in the 
Presbyterian church here with I courtesy. Yellow and white will 
the Rev. Ilion T. Jones officiat- provide the decorative motif. 

, . 

Woman's Club 
To Give Play 
Mrs. R. J. Inness 
Will Direct Drama 

tI 

Dept. in 'Memories' 

Couple M:ark 
Thirtieth Year 

c. P. Gilmores Hold 
I Informal Reception 
For Family, Friends 

Observing their 30th wedding 
anniversary yesterday were Mr. 

Mrs. R. J . Inness will direct a and Mrs . Chi rles P. Gilmore, 1215 
patriotic play, "Memories," at a M,uscatine avenue. The couple 
meeting of the drama department were married J an. 31, 1889, and 
of the Iowa City Woman's club lived for four years in Aledo, 111. , 
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. The group and 26 years in South Dakota 
wlll meet in the assembly room of be.fore moving to Iowa City in 
the Iowa City Light and Power 1919. 
company. The Gilmores received the i r 

Delicious Desserts Can Be 
Made Inexpensively, Quicl{ly Those taki ng part in the pro- friends at informal recepiions 

duction include Mrs. Frank Coast, yesterday afternoon and evening 
' keeping it under the milk all the Mrs. E. W. Chittenden, Mrs. Ellis Included in their guests we r e 
t' ) til th 'lk h th Crawford, Mrs. E. T. Hubbard, their two daughters Mrs James 

Hostess Hints 
Today let's contemplate a des

sert that is an aU-round affair 
Not too expensive but rea lly de
licious and the kind you can 
make for the family and still bf' 
proud to serve to guests. In fact 
it would go very well with a cup 
of coffee when you have guests in 
for the evening. Yes, you've 
guessed it--Boston Cream Pie and 
here's the recipe. 

lme . un. . e ml reac es e I Mrs. A. F . McMahon, Mrs. E. J. E. Stronks, 351 Hutchins~n ave-

Boston Cream Pie 
1 round 9-inch layer of simple 

butter or spongc cake. 

mark Indlcatmg 1 cup. An thony Mrs L R Spencer and d M Ph'li SA' . . ' .. . nue, an rs. 1 p . very oj, 
Slft flour once before measunng. Mrs. I. A. Opstad. . . Bound Brook, N. J ., and their son 

')ift flour, sugar, salt and baking .Mrs. Mer~on Tudor IS servmg as I C. H. Gilmo.re of Denver, Col. 
powder together in a bowl. Add ploperty mlstress. 'I and Mrs. Gilmore's sister, Mrs 
~hortening, milk, unbeaten egg L. J . Shaw of Watertown, S. D. 

, 
, 

Will Meet For 
Legion Auxiliary University Club 

To !lave Party I 

and flavoring all at once. Beat all 
ingredients together well with a 
rotary egg beater. Pour ioto well 
greased and floured nine-inch 
layer pan (one and one-half inches 
deep ), or eight-inch square pan 
(two and one-half inches deep) . 

Custard Cream Filling 
Mrs. Charles Fieseler wiJ) be 1 Kensington Tea 

hostess at a public card party I ____ _ 

;; card party tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
in the Moose hall. Vivian Kersh-
ner, who is the chairman, will 
be assisted by the graduate reg-
·nts of the chapter. 

unji~U i 
HELD OVER_ 

The ml,hUest drama the world 
has ever seen. 

i 
Howard Hughes' 

Thrllllnll AI, 5,ectade 

HflfJ 
N6flS 

Four mlUlon dollar air epic 

- Four mUlion thrllls-

with JEAN 'HARLOW 

OUR NEXT SHOW 
James Cagney & Pat O'Brien 

in . 
"BOY MEETS GIltL" 

- , 
TODAY and THURSDAY 

America's Grea.test Dramatic 
Stars Together! Custard cream filling 

Shiny chocolate icing . 
Split cooled laycr of cake cross

wise into two thin l ayers. Put the 
layers togethf'l' \ ith cooled cus
tard cream fW il'): between them. 
Spread shiny chocolate irosting 
over the top. Serve in wedg~ 
shaped pieces as you would pie. 

1-2 cup sugar 
1-4 teaspoon salt -I 

at :-vhich the Amer~can Legion I "Her Majesty The Queen" by 
auxlltary Will entertam Frlday at Lady Cynthia Asquith will be re 
2:1.5 . p.m. in the community I viewed by ~rs. George Van Deu 
bulld~ng. . . sen when the University club 

PI/.ul Betie 
MUNI DAVIS 

Fluffy On" Egg- Cake 
1 3-4 cups cake Ilour 

or 
1 2-3 cups all purpose flour 
1 cup sugar 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
2 1-2 teaspoons baking powder 
°1-3 cup soft shortening (part 

butter for flavor) 
' 2-3 cup milk (not too cold) 
1 egg 

5 tablespoons cake flour 
1 egg 
1 1-2 cups milk 
Mix together sugar, salt, and 

flour in top of double boiler. Beat 
one egg slightly in a howl, add the 
milk and stir slowly into the sugar 
and flour mixture. Cook over hot 
waier stirring constantly until 
thick and no starchy taste remains 
(about 20 minutes) . Remove from 
heat. Blend in one teaspoon van
illa. Cool. 

Shiny Chocolate Icing 

ThiS br.ldge party wll~ be (he meets ai a Kensington tea Thurs 
first In a sedes which is being day. The arIail' wiJ) be at 3 
resumed by the group. p.m. in the clubrooms in Iowa 

I 
Union. 

-

• Mrs. F . D. Francis is chairman 
Cltrus Grows Indoors of the committee in charge, and 
CHICAGO (AP)-Joseph Pir- I assisting her will be Mrs. J . A 

rello Js displaying four lemons Eldridge, Mrs. C. W. Keyser, Mrs 
and an orange growing on Cal- I J. H, Wick and Katherine .Mears 
ilornia trees he planted in his 
barper shop several years ago to 
see if the fruits would thrive in- \ 
doors. 

----------------_1 

I , 

I 

in 

"BORDERTOWN" 
-Plus-

A Torcby Blane Adventure 
"BLONDES AT WORK." 

[, 1 ~t 'l~ ~ 
. ' ~t , 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

-------

Is Happy To 

Announce tht! Finest 

Array of Quality 

Photoplays in Its 

Entire History! , 
Soon You Can See-

TYRONE POWER 
In tbe Technlcolllr Produetioa 

of 

"JESSI': J AM¥S" " 

, 

r 

BASIL RATHBONE 
BORIS KARLOFF 

BELA LUGOSI 

"SON OF 
~' 

FRANKENSTEIN" . 
.'" ' - ·.ol 

t 

-
ALICE FAYE 

CONSTANCE BENNETT 
NANCY KELLY 

' , T A I L S PIN '.' 

W. C. FIELDS 
CHARLIE McCARTHY-

EDGAR BERGEN 

"You Can't Cheat An 
Honest Man" . 

'I 

'. 

DEANNA '-I 

DURBIN 
-in-

"THREE SMART 
GIRLS GROW UP" 

-'~ .. . . 
BING 

CROSBY . 
-In-

"EAST SIDE 
OF HEAVEN" , 

. 

~hose promoted included Rose- I Officers for 1939 will be in
mary Farrell, Ruth Ann Hay, stalled this evening by the Jess
Nancy Jane Jones, Ann Marie amine chapter, Order of the 
:auckner, Joan Sherman, Louise ' Eastern star, at 7:30 in the Ma
Belding and Helen Belding. sonic temple. The public, friends 

1 teaspoon flavoring 
· For ease in measuring: Pour 

milk into measuring cup up to the 
2-3 mark. Then add shortening 

Melt one square of bitter choc\>
late and one teaspoon butter to
gether in a saucepan over hot 
water. Remove from heat. Blend 
in three and one-haH tablespoons 
water and one cup confectioners 
sugar. Beat until smooth. ~~ 

I 
Sk .bewI. .. eTh.ENGLERT. 1 
lor the sheer thrill of loving... I .... S-P-E-N-CER--T-RA-CY...." 

The afternoon's program in- and relatives of the members are 
cluded a three-act play based on invited to the ceremony. 
the life of Abraham Lincoln and Routine business will be trans
a color ceremony conducted by acted at the short business meet
Nedra Smith, Patty Wylie and ing which will precede the in-
Mary Roose. stallation. 

Leader of the group is Mes. 
Kenneth Brinkhous and serving as 
assistant is Mes. W. A. Buckner. 

Art Circle Will 
Meet at Library 

"American Marine Painters" 
will be the subject of a paper 
to be read be.fore the Art circle 
this morning at 10 a.m. in the 
public library. Grace Meyers will 
discuss the topic. 

This program is the first in a 
series of planned studies on 
American landscape painting. 

AltruIJa Group Tr'ill 
Meet for Luncheon 

At }e/lerIJon Hotel 

• Altrusa club members will 
meet for luncheon at the Jeffer
son hotel this noon. There will 
be a short business meeting, ac
cording to the announcement of 
Prof. Esther SWisher, publicity 
director. 

GoeIJ to New York 
In Chicago on a buying trip 

the past week has been Mrs. 

F . nd h' C' l LyaU Edleman, 11106 Center uverle S J, P J,TC e I nue. Monday she left for New 

Will H L h York, where abe will complete ave unc her business transactions. Mr. 
Edleman joined Mrs. Edleman in 

. The Friendship circle of King's Chicdgo for the week end. 

Prof. Newburn 
Will Speak At 
Dinner Meeting 

Dinner-Bridge l>arty 
To Be Given Thurs. 

By Pythian Sisters 

Past chiefs of the Pythian Sis-
Prof.,Harry K. Newburn will be I tel's organization will entertain at 

guest speaker at a dinner meeting a dinner-bridge party Thw'sday at 
of Pi Lamda Theta sorority to- 6 p .m. in Youde's Inn. 
night at 6 p.m. in Iowa Union. The committee in charge of ar-

Professor Newburn, who recent- rangements includes Mrs. Leona 
Iy returned from England where Fromlp, Mrs. J . W. Figg and Mrs. 

Frank Tallman. 
he studied the educational sys-
tern, will have as his topic "Com
ments on English Education." 

Tea Dance Planned 
For This Afternoon 

University students will gathet 
in the river room of Iowa Union 
for a tea dance this afternoon. 
Sponsored by the Union board, the 
tea dancing will continue from 4 
to 5:30 p.m . 

Daughters will be entertained in ~§§§§§§~~~!§lj~~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ the home of Mrs. George John· • 
ston, 524 Iowa avenue Thursday. 
The group will meet at 10:30 a.m., 
and a potluck luncheon will be 
served at noon. 

Members are requested to come 
prepared to sew. 

Mn. O. Lymosetlr. 
Leads Songs For 

Girl Scout Jlfceting 

Serving as leader of songs at a 
.meeting of Girl Scout troop 12 
yesterday aiternoon in the Iowa 
City junior high school was Mrs. 
O. B. Lymoseth. 

The group also continued work 
on its handicraft project. 

-Club Members Meet 
For EucTt.J·e Party 

Mrs. Frank M. Shaffer, 1144 
Hotz avenue, entertained mem
bers of U-Go-I-Go club last night 
at her home. The party was at 

Starting 

TOMORROW 

wlli 

Lionel ATWRL 
JOSEPHINE 

HUTCHINSON 
DONMIE DVNAGlII 

s- Do •• U," N"1Ie 
0.0;0..1...- by WIWo~, • Prod_ ODd dlroctecl by ROWLAND V LEi: 
,. ROWLAND V. LIE PIoductioo • II NEW UIIIVERSAL PICTURK 
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Starts TODAY I 
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ADDEDIDT . 
THRILLING UNDIRIIA 

TERRORS! 

tor tho adorailoD Ibo ... iD 
• OD', 0' .... , for Iht head, 
.1110 01 a linlerllli kl ... 
Clauclono Colbert a' rock. 
te ... rub!wII Zaaa-wh_ 
.. .. d ... loo 1111 lor lu,l 
OlIO Ino' 

-ADDED lllTS-

MEN OF STEEL 
"MUSical Skit" 

MECHANlX "Novelty" 

-WORLD'S LATE NEWS-

I 
"Stanley and . 

Livingstone" 

LORETTA YOUN~ 
WARNER BAXTER 

"HUSBAND, WIFE 
AND FRIEND" 

TYRONE POWER 
AL JOLSON 

ALICE ,FAYE 

"ROSE OF WASH. 
INGTON SQUARE" 

D'OYLE CART~ OP~RA 
CO. 

With KENNY BAKER 

"THE MIKADO" 
All In Teehnleolor 

RITZ BROTHERS 
DON AM~CHE. 

-bi-

"3 Muskllteer." 

., 

lEAN ARTHUR 
CARY GRANT 

"PLANE NO.4" 

~DNESDA' 
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Lauds Musical Comedies 
• • • • • • 

Brown Remarks Particular New Type 
Dares to Be 'Impudent 

-------------,. and Pearl I. Spears, Parkersburg. I MID-YE.AR BACCALAUREATE DEGRBES I 
Baehelor or Ar1a 

~RADU .lITES Paul H. Bacher, Burlington ; 
.\.7 ft:;...... Karl F. Beck, Davenport; Tho-

mas H. Birch, Marcus; Donald J. 
A complete list of the 1939 Bogue, Belton, Mo.; Charles F. 

mid-year graduates of the Unl- Brady, Mason City; Earl C. Bren-
By Stalf Writer versily of Iowa, awarded de- necke, Marshalltown; Arline M·I 

One of Broadway's best-known The Ophelia who "looks as i1 she grees ' at last night's convocation, Buckles, Keosauqua; John W. 
critics of the theater John MasOn had a mind to lose." is presented here. . Cambier, Orange City; Ronald M·

I
' 

, Brown drew a vivid distinction --- Carlsen, Clinton. 
Brown, appeared on the Iowa between the good and bad in • with distinction Earl H. Chism. Iowa CUy; liar· 
campUS as a university lecturer present historical dramas on the •• with higb distlncUon old P. CbrtsteJUlen, Iowa CUy; I 
yesterday for the third consecu- New York stage. There are two Hugh C. Cockshoot, Wilton Junc- : 
tive year. kinds of historical drama, he COMMISSIONS IN tion; Peter P. Dapolonia, Long ' 

A master sbowman at speech- said-that which dictates to his- THE CADET REGIMENT Island City, N. Y. ; Wilfred G. I 
making, Brown had his audience t(>ry and that which is dictated Cadet Colonel Deppe, Bellevue; George A. Ear-
in laughter from start to finish, to by history. Franklin O. Eddy, Marengo. hart, Des Moines; Marls D. Eg-
with his brilliant 'witticisms and "I like a play." he said, "that INFANTRY UNIT gers, Spencer; Margery H. Flsh-
his figures of speech. takes a bit or history In Its Lieutenant Colonels er. Burlington. 

There were two schools of mouth and runs away with It." Howard E. Kin .. , Iowa City: Kathleen E. Galey. Ottumwa; 
thought circulating among the Brown placed emphasis upon Robert B. Lapham, Davenport; Robert C. Gesell, ~avenport; Er- I 
throng which filled Macbride a dramatist's use of illustration I Charles L. McClenahan, Sigour- nest C. Grady, St. J..Ouis, Mo.; An' 1 
auditorium when the New Yorio. in an historical play. Robert ney; Owen A. Meredith, Atlantic; nie Jane Graham, Ft. Morgan, I 
Evening Post's drama editor had Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln in TII- Irvin M. Parsons, Grinnell; James Col.; John C: Gray , Brooks; Ger- I 
finished. The first thought his inois," he said, is not illustrative A. Rasley Jr., Cedar Rapids, and trude A. Hankamp, Lynden, I 
I"cture was the finest they had history until it reaches the last Jonathan A. Wolcott, Denver, Co}. Wash.; Homer E. Harris, Seattle, 
heard. The second was convinced act. But "Prologue to Glory," by Majors Wash.; Carl F. Heeschen. Dav- I 
'that too much of his humor was Iowa's Ellsworth Conkle, dealing Wilmot T. Baughn, Harlan; enport; Norval F. Henn, Denmark. 
a bit on the shady side. with the same period in the life I Vernon L. Capen, Iowa City; Keith Kenneth S. Johnson, SWedes- I 

But Brown closed his summary of Lincoln, uses this illustrative C. Cassell, Plover; Gould C. burg; Lawrence C. JohD,son. i.wa 
of current season plays with a genius ad~~ably. . I Frank, Des Moines; Donald R. City; Maxine E. Johnson, Spen
consideration of a new type of The Critic pratsed Robert . Jordan Pleasantville' Theodore cer j Vette E. KeU. Iowa City; Axel 
musical comedy, including such Morley's performance in "Oscar I J. Peshak, Plymouthj' Robert H. C. Kildegaard Jr., Clinton; Sea. 
present day hits as "Sing Out the Wilde." He discussed Elmer Rice's Schott Marquette' Melvin H. mon A. Lincoln Iowa Cit y' 
News" and ''Leave it to Me." He "Ame ica Lands pe" th " ,. r n ca, e I Witte Williamsbur", and John Lorance Lisle Hastings' Robert 
lau4ed that particular type of spectacular "American Way," by I Youni Jr. , Afton. ' I E. Lonergan,' Reinbeck; , Roberta 
topical comedy because it "dares K~uln;an" and Hart, and Cliffor~ Captain. May Lubbock, Cedar Rapids; 
to be impudent." 0 Dett s Rockets to the Moon. Thomas A. Ainley, Perry; Paul , Edward W. Lucas. Iowa City. I 
. "Such shows are proof," he Brown spoke of the par?b~e A. Black Algona; Gerald S. Rex H. Martin Rippey ' Isadore 

, sald. "of the liberty which is dramas of the theater: Phillip B 11 'F t· DID C M D ah' E' I L' M' ll "'I ""II ours In a world which B '''H C th CI " rowne , ayete, oy e . ar- eyer, ecor , eanor . I e., 
... arry sere ome e owns II Mit . D ld A E ~ M G d H M'lls La . 
rrOWlllnc---'n,I" dull." Brown d P 1 V· t C II' "Th ro , ap eon, ona . van., arcus; or on . I , nsmg, 

.~- J ar. au IDcen arro s e M'l k WI' C '1 L F I M' h M C th i M compares I .. vorably with "SIll&' Whit St d" I th dr I wau ee, s., eCI . or -I IC.; ary a er ne oore, 
Out '''e N--" h Cd ~e. n tedesthe amd as, nash, West Chester; John P. Gil-I Oklahoma City, Okla.; Johanna I 

WI ~~- e Sat , IS presen e en ur- . . T H lie • Is C·ty E h I L I 
After Prof. Benj. Shambaugh ing struggle between good and lesple, Sigourney; Leroy . e r, M. Ne on, Mason I ; t e . 

bad, in his introdUction, confer- '1 Cherokeej Wesley C. JacObsen,) Nelson Martllh, Iowa City; Robert 
red upon Brown the degree of ev~~ commented briefly and Creston; William R. James, Har- Nelson, Oskaloo~a; Gladys M. 

'To Keep the College of Engineering' 

dramatic art, in keeping with wittily upon Clalre Booth'a dy; Donald F. Neider, low .. City. Noble, Marquette; Jane Ellen I 
graduation day, the speaker vivId satire, "Kiss the Boys Alvin L. Newman, Newark. N. O'Meara, Cedar Rapids. . . , . • 
l~unched into a rapidly moving Goodbye," the hilarious "Prim- J.; Charles W. Norton, Avora; Hans~. Pawla~, Victor; How- As UnIVersity of Iowa students days tn the interests of maintain- name to growing list on one pet!-
review of current plays in the rose Path" and Dodle Smlth'lI Raymond H. Poore, West New- ard W. Rieke, BlaU's.town; Frances and townspeople entered Iowa ing tbe University of Iowa col- !~ a~;Ae t~:~ l::r~~es~e:e ~~~~ 
Broadway theaters. latest English comedy of lam. bury, Mass.; Donahl L. Pw;vis. R. G. Roland, . Burlington; Irving Union last night to attend the mid- lege of engineering, following ~ tions will be sent to the legislature. 

-He began with Shakespeare's ily life', "Dear Octopus." Grundy Center; Arthur W. Rlde- Schechter, Smithtown Branch, N.I year convocation ceremony. they legislative proposal that it be con- The college of law, rivals of long 
"Hamlet," in its complete form, Brown finished his lecture with out, Dubuque! C~ence K. San: Y.; K~nneth A. Scholes, i){>S ~ were given the opportunity to sign so lidated with the one at Iowa standing with engineers, last night 
which has recently tisen to prom- an enumeration of examples of delin, Des MOlDes, Robert A. Sar Moines, Dorothy D. K. Shulman. petitions which have received wide State college. In the above picture pledged their support, en masse, to 
iilence with Maurice Evans in transition in Ameri$!an musical chet, Burt, and Jack G. Wahl- Iowa . City; Gladys Mae Skelley. circulation during the past two a University of Iowa coed adds her the fight. 
the title role. The new "Hamlet" comedy, from the old type re- hoff, Burlington. Monbce.llo; Dorothy M. Spencer, \ --~-------------
requires five hours for a per- presented by "You Never Know," First Lieutenants ClarksVille; Ursula M. Thomas, M B 
f9tmance, "with time out for din- through a transition period, with Robert G. Fletcher, Aberdeen, Clear Lake; John B. Tiedemann. WSVI Presents John as on rmvn 
ni!~," and . under the direction of representative shows such as S. D.j Richard J. Healy. Iowa Panora. I 
¥argaret Webster, whom the "Knickerbocker Holiday," "The City; Harold C. Krogh, Cedar Carolyn F. TrowbrldJe, Iowa ' 
speaker congratulated in di~cov- Boys From Syracuse" with the Rapids; Wilbur J. Lage, Hubbard; City; Hans W. Wltschi, Iowa City, 
noing "new values in the script," music of Rodgers and Hart, and Robert L. Montieth, Seymour; and Jay G. Wratten, Cedar Ra
t. the tinest of the present his- the Olson and Johnson "Hell- Charles A. Neel, Des Moines; Leo pids. 
toric\fll dramas. zapoppin." A. Ruppert, Iowa CUy; John F. 
, Evans' Hamlet, Brown pointed But it is in such shows as Ruther, Clarence; A I b e r t G. 

Bachelor of Science 
(Liberal Arts and Medicine) 

James W. Standeven, Oakland. outi is a ma.nly fellow, not the "Leave It To Me," starring Victor Schenk Jr., Chicago, Ill., and 
Introvert so commonly portrayed. Moore, that dare to be impudent Hugh F. Stevenson, ScotlanU'1 
The New York critic applauded in the face of dull surroundings S. D. 
Henry Edwards as Polonius, as that musical comedy comes into 

Bachelor of Science 
In Home Economics 

Second Lieutenants Alice Jean Bates. Iowa City. 
w~lJ ~s Katherine Loch's Ophelia. I its own, Brown asserted. Howard W. Bailey, Iowa City; Bachelor of SCience 

I 
Bruce K. Baumgardner, LeGrand; In Physical Education 

,..---------------" _____________ Leslie C. Boatman, Montezuma; Robert H. Allen, Chicago, ILl.; 

.. Ai' . • d P t /' TOD AY Forrest G. Buckles, Keosauqua; D. Selma Christensen, WeE t S aren s . _ Donald R. Carlson, Winnebago, ' Branch; Ernest M. Grosser, Cleve-
Ill.; Robert C. Christiansen, Dav- land, Ohio; John O. Lowther, 

Child ' Welfare Statiou With enport; Carl R. Cleve, Davenport; Burlington; Kenneth G. Sues ens, 

WSUI Thomas M. Davis, Ft. Madison. Waterloo. 
Research lll"eful Ben J. Day, Indianola; Floyd R Bachelor of Science 

Dean, Atlantic; Stephen J. FOil-I In School Suprl'vlslon 
A steady flow of research re-

sults through varied channels of Toda.y's Highlights 
mssemination to aid uncountable I Three university classroom 
pa~ents and teachers has been re- I broadcasts will be resumed on 
ported for the Iowa child wellare WSUI today, beginning at 9 with 
research station by Dean George Prof. Dorrance S. White's "The 
D. Stoddard, its director. Green Drama," continuing with 

Dean Stoddard Tuesday sum- Prof. John W. Ashton's "Shake
marized at the University of Iowa speare" and including Prot. 
the dissemination and service of Philip Greeley Clapp's "Modern 
the . station during its 20 years Music." 
and ,reached these totals : 

B9B,738 popular bulletins and 
pamphlets distributed. 

1,534,062 standards and t est 
materials. 

chek, Creston; Charles H. Hage- , Dorothy R. Gordon, Council 
man, Gruber; J . Arthur Hansen, Bluffs. 
Underwood; Charles B. Hollis, I Juris Doctor 
Perry; Paul P. Hook, Grundy ·WlUlam U. Bartley. Iowa City; 
Center; William L. Humphrey, Ralph W. Bastian, Ft. Dodge; 
Des Moines; Dwight Hunter. Iowa Clem H. Block, Grand Rapid~ , 
City. Mich.j Ben Cmt Bucklll&'ham. 

Alden D. Jacobson, Creston; Iowa City; Joseph S. Davis, Line
Robert J. Johnson, Iowa City; ville. 
James A. Jones, Iowa City; Arlin "Howard J. Durner, Manley; 
J. Kehe, Denverj Dean A. KnUd- 1 David B. Evans, North English; 
son, Ames; Clarence J. Lan&" George J. Jensen, Jessup; Michael 
Iowa City; Joseph J. Lebeda, Murray. Logan. 
Belle Plaine; Albert L. Lemen, \ Bachelor of SfJlence . 
Akron; Wenden Lockett, Iowa In Pbarmacy 
City; Edward McCloy. low "l A. Cecilia Hart. Bancroft. 
City; B.a.y B. Mossman. low~ Bacbelor of Science 

41,756 technical monographs. 
61,000 enrollments in child 

study classes, conferences and in· 
stitutes. 

On tbe semi· weekly "The 
Wrtter Himself" ai 7:45 this 
evenlnJ Prof. Frank L. Molt 
will be intervieWed on his two 
new volumn of the "History 
of American Mag .. zincs," re
cently pnbliSibed an4 proml. 
nently mentioned for the Pul
itzer prize in history. 

CUy~ Carl F. Moershel, Home- I In Chemical Englneerinc I 
stead, Lawrence J. Milch, New Ernest H. Sieveka, Cedar Junc- John Mason Brown, left, leading Merle Miller, right. A3 of Mar-
Brunswick, N. J.; Phillip H. Mil- ' tion. Broadway drama critic of the shalltown. Brown presented a 

the broadcast yesterday, Brown 
credited Prof. E. C. Mabie and 
his contemporaries in the com
munity theaters of the nation, 
with beIng largely responsible for 
a nationwide appreciation of 

It is the policy of the station 
Ie make available all of its dis
coveries for the purpose of bene- Earl Harrington and his Ava
fitting the child. For instance, lon band will return to the air 
896 publications had been issued I at 5 o'clock this afternoon after 
up to last Dec. 15. Including 255 an absence of two weeks. 
on child psychology, 137 popular __ _ 
bulletins, 125 parent education, II Today's Procram 
and 101 preschool education. 8-Morning chapel. 

Study classes in Iowa tow n s 8:15- Federal symphony orch-
have enrolled 26,000 parents in estra. 
15 years, Dean Stoddard said, and 8:30-Dally Iowan of ihe Air. I 
13,000 others have attended spe· 8:40-Morning melodies. 
ctal iectures and institutes. 

,Twelve state conferences lit the 8:50-Service reports. 
9-The Greek drama, Prof. 

university have attracted 8,000 Dorrance S. White. 
l!ersons and the radio cbild study 
~ub, first of its kind in the na- 9;50 - Program calendar and 
tion, has enrolled 14,000 in seven weather report. 
7ears. 100Homemakers forum. 

foipting out the difficulties of 10:15-Yesterday's musical fa-
appraising etfectiveness in dis. vorites. 
Bemfnatlon of information, Dean 10:30-The bOOk shell. 
Stoddard said, "If our discoveries 11 - Shakespeare, John W. 
are . teal and our insights valu- Ashton. 
able. then to the extent that we II :50- Farm flashes. 
can 'make them known to per- 12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
1OD8' responsible for guiding the I-Illustrated musical chats. 
new ieneration, we shall have 2- Campus activities. 
performed a creditable social 2:05-The world bookman. 
~Ice." 2:10 - Modern music, Prol. 

Student to Attend 
Regional Meeting 

Ann McPhee. G of Newton, 
Mus., will leave tomorrow for 
Chicago where she will attend a 
~. W. C. A. regional meetin.; for 
all secretaries of Y. W. C. A. In 
the m1ddlewest. She wiU return 
to Iowa City Sunday. 

The International Relations 
committee will meet tomorrow at 
4. pm. in the conterence room of 
Y. W. C. A. Helen McIntosh, A4 
of Des Moines, will be in charge. 

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet met 
for dinner yesterday at 5:30 p.m. 
in tile conferenl;e room. 

Philip G. Clapp. 
3-5tories out of Iowa's Past. 
3:15-Caravan of song. 
3:30-Iowa congress 01 parents 

and teachers. 
4-Upper Iowa university pro-

gram. 
4:30-Speech clinic of the ak 
4:45-Radlo news highlights. 
5 - Earl Harrington and his 

orchestra . 
5:30- Stage door review. 
5:50-Dally low .. n of the Alr. 
6-Dinner hour program. 
7- ChiIdren's hour. 
7:3O-Evenlng musicale. 
7 :45-The writer himself. 
8-Drama hour. 
8:3o-Gems from light operas. 
8:4S-Dally Iowan of the Air. 

Fusarium wilt, a cotton plant 
black fla, with white skull disease, is estimated to cost North 

8DC1 cross bones flies from the Carolina it0wers alone 30,000 
Louisvllle city hall for 2~ hours bales of lint annually in reduced 
~ each traffic death in the city. yields. 

len, Gilmanj Don M. Odell, Sioux: Bacbelor of Science New York Evening Post is shown university lecture in Macbride au· 
City; Richard R. Orr, Thornburg; In Civil ElI&'lneerin&' here in the Iowa Uni~n studios ditorium at 4:10, in which he con· 
George W. Prichard Jr., Onawa. William B. Craig, Relle Plainej 

H. William Rienow, Iowa CI~y; Maynard D. Dlx, Cedar Falls. of WSUI where he was inter· I sider'ed the good and bad in the 
Delbert M. Steiner, Washington, Bachelor of Science viewed yesterday afternoon by drama of the present session. In modern theater. 
D. C.; Henry N. Schoenfeld. In Electrical Enrineerlnc 
Brooklyn, N. Y.j Jchn R. Spencer, Ronald W. Brown, Sioux: City; Lester E. Keller, Davenport; 
Algona; Thomas C. Teas, Dallasj Eugene C. Lister, Sheldon; Wen- Edith Kooreman, Sl. Louis, Mo.; 
A. Claire Tillson, Newton; Ailrl!d dell C. Morrison, Iowa Cit),; Her-

j 
Jean Kounln, Iowa City; L How-. 

M. Wooleyhall, Cedar Rapids, and bert L. Snyder, Cumming. d Ladd P . C L ·· L 
Olon E. Zager, Ainsworth. Bachelor of Sclo!nce ar ,omeroy, . qws. c 

ENGINEER UNIT In Mechanical EncIneerinc ,Cocq, Jefferson; Floyd .L. LinK. 
Lieutenant Colonel Davis L. Coffeen, Decorah. welto~; Carl J. Lundqwst, Dav-

John D. Howard, Cedar Rapids. Bachelor of Science en~o~ t M M h tt, P . 
Major In Com.merce 0 er . ann:;c a ~rla, 

Arlo R G'" Iowa City. M' HAd Ogd' Ill. ; Donald R. McCartby, Indlan-• ..... arvID . n erson, en, lao Willi H M C C d 
Captains Arthur B. Arent, Iowa City; Ro- 0 , am. coy, ory onj 

H d K c h, D t· b t Elso B S· C·· Lola M. McMaster, Altona, Ill; 
owar as avenpor: er n rown, IOU X tty, Peter S. Mousolite, Cedar Rapids; 

Walter R. Schwarte, Davenport, ~endell M. DelzeU, . Cedar Ra- Carl J. Newnam, Phoenix, Ariz.; 
Norman W. Kopp, Bu~alo Cen- plds ; Anna Jane Frl~ley, Wa- Christine N. Owen, Ridgeway; J . 
ter, and Donald J. Miller, New ~rloo; Donald L. Hardmg, COUll- Everett Payne, Des Moines. 
Hampton. cil .Bluffs; John B. HllIhes, Des Edward J. Pedersen, Omaha, 

Flrsi Lieutenants Momes; Max V. Hughes, Water- Neb.; ·G. Henry Rausenbe.rg£'r. 
Kenneth K. Bennett, Fl Mad- 100. (See GRADUATES Page 6) 

ison; Newell R. Forbes, Walnut; Edmund V. Kadell, Mapleton; =============== 
Howard L. James, Rome, N. Y.; Virgil L. Schnoebelen, Iowa City; 
Werner G. Moeller. Iowa City; Donald K. Silcox, Benton Harbor, 
Frank E. Plume, Amboy, Ill.; Leo Mich.; Winifred K. N. Voltmer, 
L. B.a.dcUff, Iowa City; Wilbur J. Sigourney; E. Anne W rig h t , 
SChindler, Cedar Rapids; Harvey Uniontown, Pa.; Mable C. Young, 
G. Sennert. Storm Lake, and Geneseo, Ill.; Richard C. Young. 
Gaylord M. Watland, Cedar Rn- Centerville. 
pids. ADV ANCED DEGREES 

8eeond Lieutenants Muter of Aria 
Robert D. Arnold, Shrub Oak. Leslie C. Ansorge, Marion, Wis.; 

N. Y.; Hugh K. Fraser, EdgewOOd; Naomi H. Berwick, Winters, Tex; 
George T. Katres, Sioux: City; Luther F. Bowers, Cedar Falls; 
Loyd E. Kell, Marengo; Robert E. Miriam H. Boysen, Melbourne; 
Latimer, Stennett; John W. Llns- Ruth C. Brandenburg, West La
ley, Cedar Rapids; RusseU O. tayette, Ind.; Dinsmore BrandmUI, 
l\lelntaer, Iowa City; Robert p. Elma; Albert F. Brldges, Carbon, 
Miller. Iowa Cit)'; John R. Noon, dale, Ill.; Yu Lai Chan, Fatshal', 
Cedar Rapids. Chlnaj J. Richard Co c h ran. 

Francis L. Ohmer, McGregor; Council Bluffs; Maribel H. Con· 
Frank A. Park, Iowa City; Lawr- nett, Madison, Mo. 

BIG 
SAVINGS ON 

COMPLETE STOCK 
OF NEW AND USED 

Textbooks 
• 

BUY YOUR BOOKS 
AT A DISCOUNT 

SELL TIIEM A 
TOP PRICES! 

• ence .t(. Pestal, Cedar Rapids, and Philip A. Crowl, Dayton, Ohi?; 
William O. Wright, Uniontown, Joseph F. Dickson. Galesburg, 
Pa. Ill.; John W. Emrich, Oskaloosa; We Pay Postage on 

CERTVICATES Gabriel H. Encerrand. Iowa City; "u M ., 0 de 
JourDallon Mary Elizabeth Fowler, Topeka, n. Ul r rs 

WIlfred G. Deppe, Bellevue; Kan.; Harland H. Hanson, Arthur;1 
Kenneth S. Johnson, Swedesburg, \ Dorothy R. Holcomb, Lincoln, F 0 u que t t e ., ~ 
and Gladys Mae Skelley, MonU-' Neb.; Herbert H. Jebena, Daven-, , . 

cello. posrluSle I I .111 605 S. Dearborn St. II Graduate Nurse E. Jones, Peoria, . "1 Chlca,o. m. 
Beatha B. Baumbach, Nashua, George N. Kelst, Kewanee, ill.; 

I 

GOOD? 
.. Take a Bite and Know! 

Like Apples--
There's a 
Difference 
In Service, 

Too! 

You'll never know the tasty flavor of an apple 

until you bite beneath lis lJUItrous deep red skin 

. .. and, like apples. you'll never know tbe de· 

pcndabUlt)' to he bad in Pohler's telephone 

service until you have tried U! 

• DIAL 4131 • 
P'OHLER'S 

. GROCERIES - MEATS 

Over 50 Years at Dubuque and iowa Avenue 
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Support? 
And How!! 
Law , Engineer ' 
Own Rival , Ple(lge 
SUPPOl't in Fight 

University of Iowa college of 
law students. who have engaged 
in friendly rivalry with engineer' 
ing students here since 'way back, 
last night came to the aid Ol 
their fellow collegians in the carn: 
paign to keep the Iowa engineer 
ing college intact. 

James Cameron, L3 of Eldora, 
last night issued a statement on 
behalf of the Law School associa .. 
tion, of which he is president. 
The association is composed of all 
students in the college of law. ; 

Here is the statement: .. 
''Inasmuch as the memben 

of the college of law are stil'l
making Pilymenis on the engl~. 
neerlng building, after events 
or two years ago. the assocla' 
tlon doesn't want to see I" 
Conds expended for no .. oocl 
reason. 

" It was not Intended tha~ 
our partial demolatlon of thlt 
engineering buUdlngs should 
be taken seriously by the state 
legislature. We don't want 
that body to feel obligated to 
finish a job we started in ~ 
spirit of fun. 

"The struggle hetween the 
two coUeges durtng !\[ecca week 
has come to be regarded as .. 
tradition on the Iowa campus. 
It Is a tradition based flrst, 
last and always upon friend ... 
ship. 

"Despite the arch rivalry be-' 
tween the coUege of law and 
the college of engineering on 
the Iowa campus, the colle .. e 
of law. as much as any other 
groUD, would be unwilling to 
see the college of cnglneerin, 
removed from the campus. 

"The members of the Law 
School association p ledge their 
support to the tight to keep 
the college of engineering In· 
tact." 

Womeu Phys. Ed. 
Major Will Stnrl 

Tournameut Today 

The women physical education 
majors will hold a round-robin 
basketbaJl tow'nament which will 
begin today at 4:10 in the worn· 
en's gym. The freshmen will 
play the juniors and the sopho
mores will play the seniors. 

This Friday the freshmen will 
play t'1e graduates and the sopho· 
mores will play the juniors. The 
sophomores will compete with the 

: graduates and the freshmen with 
the seniors Monday. 

Next Wedne9day the freshmen 
will play the sophomores and the 
juniors, the graduates. The sen
iors will play the graduates on 
Feb. 10. 

Concluding the tournament, the 
juniors are slated against the sen· 
iors Feb. 13. 

The annual value of Florida fish 

I 
and other seafood exceeds $20,-
000,000. 

YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVED! 
We Prepare Scholarly Book Re
views. Debates, Essays, Papers. 
Speeches, Graduation Theses. Any 

I subject promptly. SOc per typed 
page. Also Translations (All Lan· 
guages) reasonably. ExPert Re
search Co .• Box 36, Jackson, Gao 

~ID. Well.appolnted hotell, 
Inne and Rueu ranchee offer 
accommodatlone and an lportl to 
lult every purae. 
B. PASO "Sunshine PlayRround 0; 

the Border." Juarez and Old 
Medco. Carlsbad Caverns, 

TUCSDII"Center of the Sunshine 
Belt of America." Unendlnl1 
varIety of scenic wonderl, the 
deaert, the mountainl. , 

CHANDLU "Charm City of tbe 
Delert." Indian and MeuCllD 
atmoephere. 

.... "In the Valley of the SUD." 
Yaqui Indian Vilialle, Apacbe 
Trail. Giant Cactul. 

'AUI SPRlIIGS -INDIO "Where Delert 
and Moun talna Meet. "Weetern 
lporta and aoclalacthltlea. Mt. 
San Jacinto, Palm Canyon. 

1M DIEGO-LOS AIIGWS-SANTA .. RIARA. 
Vacation paradlllCl of Southern 
California. Deep ¥8 albina, 
yachtInll. beache •• Movleland. 

},Inadally tratne-deluleGOLDEN STATE 
LIM tTED alld lusury.-OIIomy CALIFOR· 
NIAN. No astra f.r •• 

Two _d'ltJl/ .. "peru. 'our '0 Call1ornia on ,.,.",.4 d4,., durin, ,h" .. Ink'. 
See four lOCI' Roell ...... 

..:~:~~;~.~~~ .. 
c. C. G.rdoer, G.A-P.D. 
Rock I.tood Li .... 
nl Lonot St. 
D. Moi •• , lowl 
_4 Unntu,. 0 A ,lso..-c.IIJcwata D Alla __ Calli ..... Tour. 

M ............. _ ........... _. __ • ______ .~. 

.w.t .......................... ___ ._._ 
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.Witness' Words 
Read in Court 

change; such learning will lanloutsitle. We ire threatened bY' 
you If you have not learned also· 'insiae' hostilUles . • Hostility \0 .our 
the habits and satisfactions of traditions, to our ancestral spirit 
continual stuay. Of thrift, economy :lnd !lnanelat 

DEATH AT THE 
"I hope you will make it 8 honor; to the sacred mandates of 

rule to associate habitually with the constitution. READ TIDS FIR T: 
other thoughtful and stimlliating '.1 take It to be Ihe fUbcUon 01 Elsie rutter, a. beauty hop op-

Judge Warns Jury 
Suicide Considered 
Irrelevant to Trial 

minds. A chief value of the uni· the sttMl unlvendty to point ou& erator, taking the place of her 
versity is the continual exchange tb"t constltutlon&l ~overnment friend, Kitty, for a week In the 
o~ ideas which it promotes. d~ not come aDtd remain of U- private sal~m of Mrs. Horace With-

"One of our graduates of last self: that a proper b~nee be- erspoon, Sr., Is disturbed by queer 
June said to me the morning of tween the llberty of ,he Incllvl'- things site finds and odd people 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31 (AP)- commencement, 'I just know I oal and the BOverel&'nty of the she meets at the Ma.nor, the lux
With testimony of gangster Geo- shall be scared when I step up to slate iJ necessary to the perpet- urlous Witherspoon borne. She 
rge Weinl;!erg, a witness who President Gilmore to get my dip- uJty of II. democracy. finds her emplo er Is an eccentric 
killed himsell Sunday, the state loma. I'll ieel like a prisoner "To teach that honesty is a pre- ' old woman with sadly misplaced 
sought again today to show that appearing before the judge to be requisite of wisdom; to serVjl not vanity. She meets bel' cranddau
Tammany district leader James sentenced.' only the classes of the university "hter, Daphne; her daugbter-In-
J. Hines afforded hired political "I thou~ht that a funny reac· but the largar class outside who law: .Del1& Cral&" an actress, who 
protection to the vast Dutch tlon at the time: but with <one stllnd confused and in doubt iJ II. house cuest, and the varIous 
Schultz policy racket. of those after-thou~hts t h. t realizing that something is wrong, servants 01 the household. Elsie 

Like an. accusation from the alway/! come too lak, It 0 c - yet without any sense of direction overbears a violent argument be-
grave, the story Weinberg told curred to me tbat I should have or, program of action; to point out tween Daphne and her mother, 
in Hines' first tria I was told "Id to her: 'It 18 a sentence. thai defects which have developed during which the girl criticizes ller 

It Is a Ufe sentence to be a herl! have not been due to the form ·randmothcr. Mter meeting some again. The words of Weinberg • 
were read by a young assistant real coUe.e alumna, of whom of aovemment adopted, but to the 9f the other house cuests, Elsie 
prosecut.or, Herman McCarthy. fe may &II be proud. It II a failure of the people themselves to ~Ives a. manicure to old Mrs. With-

sentence 10 the Ulelonc, happy appreciate and live up to their erspoon's sister, who converses in 
In a haU-spectral reenactment, pursuIt of culture'." dutie~ \lnd responsibilities as in- riddles. 

McCarthy sat in the witness box te I d ti 1 f th gra an essen a parts 0 e (Now Go On With the Story) 
where Weinberg had sat, while S e h governing power. 
another assistant, Frank Hogan, ' WlS er--- "To .be concerned not so mucb 
asked the questions that District In attempting to fix the blame 
Attorney Thomas E. Dewey had (Continued from page 1) for fallures In the pasl as to Ull-
asked before. · dersland the present; to show 

The first Hines trial ended IaWII In 150 years than the rest that lhe Ufe and welface of a 
last fall in a mistrial, the court of the world In 6.000. DiJI;oelated demooracy . depend upon lhe 
ruling that one of Dewey's ques- from any t"ou~ht of politics or level of .eneral Inlelll«ence: to 
lions was prejudicial to the de- political parties. I mi.ht add ~hal teach thal while on some occa-
fense. The veteran political b06s In the palt five ye&rs we have 1I10111F lII~ence may serve as. a 
specifically is charged with con- passed more bad la..ws *han has substitute for brains, lhere iJ no 
spiracy in the operation of a lot- the rest of the world In 6,000. sUbsUtule for industry. no sub-
tery. . "Be that as it may, there ha~ s~~ute for Inte&'rlty, and no "osr 

Weinberg sllot himself while in never been a time in the 4.'0 years sI~Wty of relrlevln. wasted 
the custody of the district at- of my adult activities when the tll1le with Its lost attendant pos-

state, the nation and the world 
torney, and this fact, a(ter much seemed so troubled and bewilder- slbWUes. 
deliberation, was announced to ed, and so threatenea with im- "The layman from time to tim~ 
the jury by Judge Charles C. pending disaster, as at the PI:esent seeS his state univctsity judged by 
Nott, Jr. moment. many false standards. He sees i~ 

" ... in this case," said the "It would take but little time judged by enrollmen,t, buildings, 
court, "the testimony of George finances, football scores. 

i or ink to darken the atea on a map "The t"ou.hfuJ }avmnn kno"~ 
We nberg will now be read to you, f th ld h t ti II .,. ~a o e wor w en represen ,a ve that 'he '-t of nro«re- and 
the said Weinberg having died t h t . h d • 0Qt .,.. "" g~vernmen .a~ no . vams e. value of a sta~ university lies 
Sunday, Jan. 29, in Westchester Hitler, M~ssohnl, Stah~, K~mal In the p'ersonal slandln&' and sla
county by a bullet wound inflicted Pasha. Millions of blrthl'lghts I burty of Its aillmni: 1n the char
by himself. ea~h Inturned, no mess 01)£ pottage acter and worth of th teachers 

"As to the tact of su icide I paid" e . 
cannot too strongly impress up- Th k iti I ed th "t tr it produces; in Its contribution to 

. e spea er cr .c z I~ x a the .rellef &nd reduction of I&'_ 
on your lll\nds that the cause - If n6t u~constltutional power noranee, superstition and pre
is unknown and that · you are ~nd authOrity of ~he p\:oesl d~nt, Judice. and in Its auresslveness 
not to indulge in speculation as ~hen checked ag~lDst the pnn- In presenlin. the Issues ,nd 
to the cause. You don't know clples of democr~tic govern11)~nt, problems involved In admlnls
why he committed suicide. I when match~d ~Ith the restraints taring a tree rovernment. 
don't know wh:Y, and the reason of the constltutiO~, when gauged "The state university IIpd her 
in any case is not materiai to the by the lesSons ot hhlstory an~ when sons and daughters are a dynamic 
i~sue involved here." observe? under t e search bght of force In our democracy. 1 have 

·CHAPTER NINE 
AT FIVE O'CLOCK I closed the 

salon. Mrs. Horace had not re
turned for her appointment, but I 
did not feel that it was my place 
to remind her of it. Doubtless her 

I 
maid would groom her for the 
evening's affair. I therefore was 
free until eight. 

The intervening time I occupied 
with food and bathing'. This night 
I felt no shame at lolling in the 
hot, scented waters of the sunken 
tUb. I was entitled to some sort of 

"You should listen to the testi- future mevltable con~equences. great faith in young men and wo-
mony," he added, "as though it He called the d~legatl~n of pow- men. In the critical periods and 
were being given by the late wit- er upon the preSident the funda- the crucial 1'\ours of oul' nation, ~t' 
nessi' mental abl:\ndonment of the essen- bas usuaUy been the younger gM-

Weinberg's evidence provided a tials ~f our pla.n of government as eration who have $aved t,he day. 
di rect link for the prosecution's conceived by ItS. bw,lders, chart- "We have reached a erlsls in 
rlaim that Hines "lntimidated, ered by our constitution and Oper- government. And in a demo
influenced or bribed" certain ju- ated most lluccessfully through cracy whenever a. crisis Is 
dicial officials to dismiss a case nearly ~ century and a h.al~, of ~ea.ched In government, a crisis 
against lottery operators. proud history ~t our r~p.ubhc. exists In education. For the 

Attorne~ SWisher cnticlzed t~e produc' of our schqols, colle«es . 

Graduates- . 
(Continl1ed from P age 5) 

accumulatIOn of a huge public ap.d universities Is a part 0' the compensation after what I bad 
deb.t. "My exper~ence and obser- life blood of our democracy, been through. Finis~ing my bath, 
vaho~ have. convl.nced me that a "Confidence and feeling of se-I I donned a fre~h u~~form an~ ~e
crushmg, dlstractJ~g debt, more curity of the plain man is involved / bated the deslrab~hty of dmmg 
than almost anyth.lOg else,. men- in our present crisis and must be ' above or below stairs. 

Janesville; Ralph E. Schuett, Bel- aces and undermmes indIvidual p eser ed" I After debate, I went. below for 
videre, Ill.; Ali~ M. Stapleton, peace of mind, courage and worth r v. my dinner. Dinner was served in 
Muscatine; Merritt C. Tanber,. to society, and destroys family I the housekeeper's dining room, a 
Iowa City; Robert E. Vasey, Jack- co~tinuity and co~unity value. Professor Wylie To s~~ above the general serva~ts' 
sonville, Ill.; Dorothy L. Weigand, I am also convlOced that na- '1 dimng room. Mrs. Greely was with 
Emporia, Kan. tiona I debt of the same character Ta k at Math. CluL me. The others whose rank en-

Dorothy M. Westaby, Madison, must produce like results. A debt titled them to places at this super-
S. D.; Ethel G. White, University upon which the annual interest The Graduate Mathematics ior board, I was notified, had 

About a gallon of dirty henna dye 
ran down tl)e drain as I soaked her 
head and rubbed it hardily. 

I set the wave and wrapped a 
towel about her forehead while I 
plastered on the mask. The stuff 
was surely mean to work with! 
The odor, which I finally recog
nized as bitter almond, tickled my 
nose and madc my eyes water. It 
was all I could do to keep from 
sneezing. 

"Ready for the dl'ier?" I asked 
at last, and heaved a sigh of relief. 
The worst part of the job was 
completed. 

"Lilt me out 01 here!" she said, 
and I picked her up in my arms
she weighed about as much as a 
peck of feathers-and set her be
neat.h the foremost drier. 

I threw the switch. 
"Why!" 1 exclaimed, annoyed. 

"Something's wrong! Thel'e's no 
air coming through!" 

"Try the next one!" she advised 
crossly. "We have four, you 
know." 

1 repeated the operation on the 
second drier. Instantly it hummed 
and blew its blast of hot air full in 
my face. 

"All right," I said and lifted her 
into the second chair and lowered 
the hood t.o cover her face. When 
I had tled her securely into the 
helmet, I went for the manicure 
kit and returned to sit on a stool 
at her feet. . 

As I recalled, looking back, I 

wear 
was trimming the cuticle of the 
third finger of the left hand when 
Ihe outer door opened and closed 
with a bang. The noise startled me 
so that I jerked the scissors held 
between my thumb and forefinger 
and accidentally gouged a neat 
squarc of flesh from the old lady's 
finger. Feariully I glanced to the 
helmet's window, but Mrs. Wi ther
spoon's gaze was fixed blankly 
upon Ihe wall beyond and she 
seemed 110t to have noticed my 
painful error. Park; Mary Frances R, Wilkinson, exceeds a billion dollars and which club will meet tomorrow at 4.:10 dined earlier so t.hat they might 

Iowa City; George W Willoughby, is increasing at the rate of $11,500 p.m. in room 222 of the physics perform the hundred and one tasks "Who is there, please?" I said, 
Des Moines; Aziz E. Yener, Istan- per minute, day and night, includ- building. Pr,of. C. C. Wylie of the required of them before the open- and poked my head through the 
bul, Turkey. ing Sundays, is a crushing and astronomy department will speak ing of the ball. 

di t t' d bt I crack in t.he curtain. A little man 
Master of Science ~, rac mg e . . on "Som~ Problems i~, Resistance Chicken a la Newburg, tomato in evening dress was crossing the 

Glen Alliger, Pullman, Wash. , We are not threatened II om the of the Air to Meteors. ,aspic and black coffee consider- lobby. 
Kathryn L. Boyd, Nunn, Col.; Al- J ably brightened my outlook, and it "Good evening." He bowed. "Is 
exander P. Burruss, Huntington, WaS with a decided uplift.ed morale Mrs. Witherspoon, Sr., i n the 
W. Va.; Jack A. Campbell, Oma- WASHINGTON WORLD that I returned to the salon. salon?" 
ha, Neb.; Grace E. Chamberlain, 'Promptly at eight Eliza wheeled I nodded. "She is under the 
Ringtown, Pa.; L. Philip Dechow, By CftARLES P. STJi;WART Mrs. Witherspoon through t.he con- drie,r at present. Shall I raise the 
Rlandinsville, IU.; Alford G. Central Press Columnist necting door. The head of the hood?" 
Farnham, Traer; Doris L. Feld- Witherspoon family was brilliantly He smiled vaguely. "It isn't nec-
IDUn, Doniphan, Neb. arrayed in a red and green kimono I essary. I merely wished to ask my 

James P. Goodrich, Oskaloosa; W ASH!NGTON, D. C. - Harry Hopkins now is at the head of with huge flowing sleeves and a mother a question . Since she is in-
Robert L. Harr is, Iowa City; Ar~ L. Hopkins was not senatorially the commerce department. great red pompon at the throat. capable of speech at the moment, 
thur L. Luecker Plymouth Wis. ' confirmed as secret~ry of. c~m- He has one substantial count in On her lap sbe held a bLhck lac- I will return later." 

, '.' merce by a flattermg maJority. quered box which she opened and Incapable of speech! What did 
faul H. Nelson, Keosau~ua, Har- The difference between 58 and his favor- extended for my inspection. The he mean? 
old J. P~ulus, Iowa City, Edward 27 votes is a pretty liberal mar· The Washington newspapermen box was filled with jewels. These, "I can easily raise the hood," I 
S: Pretlous, Vanc?uver, B. C.; gin on some issues but a cabi- all like him; he will get a "good however, seemed to give the old persisted, anxious to please. The 
Harold A. Sage, Victor. net appointee who has as many press" insofar; as they are able to lady no pleasure whatsoever. She little man was, of course, Mr. Hor-

Ella B. Saha, Salem, S. D.; Les- as 27 ballots cast against his con- give it to him. ~owned repeatedly as she heid ace Witherspoon, he of the wo-
ter C. Shell, Fayette, .Mo.; George firmation by the upper congres- Conservative publications may first one and then another aloft. manish mouth and., the receding 
H. Wagner, FayetteVIlle, Ark. sional chamber cannot but feel be expected to give him the gaff "Baubles!" she sniffed. "Bau- chin. He had not changed much 

Doctor of Philosophy that he accepts his portfolio in as much as they are able, but bles!" She dangled an emerald since I had last seen him, unless, 
Carold F. Bjork, Iowa Clly; the face Of formidable opposition. their personal representatives in pendant carelessly from one iin- perhaps, he was a bit more 

Homer L. Calkin, Iowa City; Wil-\Besides, Hopkins got quite a few tbe cal?ital can be counted on to gel'. "Come, Miss Ritter! What shrunken and insignificant look-
Ii.am H. Coppock, Ainsworth; of his affirmative votes grudging- let Hopkins have the "best of it" shall I wear tonight?" ing. 
Dorothy May Davis, Royal Oak, ly. As Senator Guy M. Gillette, to whatever extent their various "The pendant is beautiful!" I "It isn't necessary," he repeated, 
Mich.; James J . Hayes, Oklahoma I of Hopkins' native state of Iowa, editorial poliCies permit. And exclaimed, unable to take my eyes alld I got the impression that he 
City, . Okla.; Vernon E. Lichten- expressed it in advance, he was the "boys" can take a lot off from from the green, glittering thing. r.eally did not see me at all, his 
stem, Cedar Rapids; James W. goina to vole for the latter, b\lt edi~orial criticism of him. ThllY "WeU"-she lift.ed it to the light I expression was so blank and his 
McGrath, Iowa Clly; Mary A. II Hopkins, he added, was the "last can not prevent ugly comment, -"well, perhaps it will do with I eyes so lifeless and far away. For 
Murphy, Lovlnton, Ill; WUlIalll man on earth" that he (Guy . M.) but they can withhold from it a the earrings and bracelet to match. -----..:..'---------
Jt. WOOd, Iowa City. would want in his own cabinet. good bit of its ammunition. My gown," she added importantly, 

In ihort, if all those 85 votes Believe me, a government ofIi· "is cloth of gold. 1 ordered it di-

Dinner-
(Continued from page 1) 

be out in active business or pro
fessional or public lile?' 

"I never have any hesitation in 
rep lying; Stay as Iflni as you' can. 
These are the great years of yt>ur 
life, young scholar. Prolon,g, if 
you can manage it, your associa· 
tion wit\l thinkers oj the Pl\St and 
present, increase your sensitive· 
ness to great ideas. The wOl'id 
needs you, but it needs you tem
pered by study, refined by reo 
flection, equipped wit h knowl
ed~e. l1me is not the important 
element and learning will not be 
hurried." • 

Profeuor Mott str_d the 
Impertanc~ or readlnc in a 
worthwhile We. "I say Ib aD 
lerloasneu," he laid , "tbat the 
diploma which labels you .. a 
univeralty man or woman .. a 
mockery if :vou 40 Dol COD
dnue throqhout :rour nre .ya. 
temaUc readlne of leriOUl Ut
erature. 
"You will have to do it If you 

are to keep up with 'the chan,
Ing world; what you have learn· 
ed at the university of facts and 
conditions and science Win 

had been cast as p"er the real cial who "plays in" with the rectly from New York.' 
sympathies of those who cast Washington correspondents gets "Really?" 
them it is doubtful that Harry his reward for it. "Didn't I say so? Eliza, leave 
would have had any favorable "Harry the Hop" is journalisti. the emeralds and lock the rest of 
margin whatever _ particularly cally popular. this trash in the wall safe." 
considering the fact that several He is more personally popular "Leave the emeralds-here!" 
solons proclaimed openly that than the administration is. As a "Do as you are bid!" snapped 
they would not vote at all, be· presidential possibility he can her mi.stress;, "Go along an~ eat 
cause they did not lIke to vote count on plent}' of friendly ex. your dmner. . 
to overrule the presidential selec· pert advertising _ and the presi- For a moment I thoug~t Eliza 
t/on, but they would be darned ~CY assuredly is what he is' would refuse . to obey thIS c.om
if they wou1d vote f<>r Hopkins. shooting at encour ged b the mand. She lmgered. uncertalnlY' j 

, a y her eyes never leavmg my face. 
So they just hollered, "Present" presen~ Wb~te Hou;re .tenant.. She did not trust me a little bit! 
when the roll was called and He ~s gomg at lt In the nght That much was certain. She left, 
weren't recorded. publiCity way, moreover. and I was alone with Mrs Wither-

Some odd anti·Hopkins votes As to 19401 . spoon. 
were scored, too-the votes of When the New Deal got a se,t· "I'll have the shampoo first," 
Senators William E. Borah of · back at the 1938 election, it be- Mrs. Witherspoon said when Eliza 
Idaho, Arthur Capper of Kansas, gan to be surmised that President had gone. "After you set the wave, 
Hiram W. Johnson of California Roosevelt would "draw in his you can do my face and the mask 
and Henrik Shipstead of Minne- radical horns" as to 1940. will harden while I'm under the 
sota. It does not look much like it d ' A d h t t 

Now, Senator Borah certainly / now. r:~e~ails~" t en you ca n s ar on 
is an advanced liperal, Senator I On ~P of Harry Hopkins' con- "You want the mask?" I was 
Capper Is more than moderately firmation comes Thomas R. Am- dismayed and must have showed 
Uberal, Senator Johnson once \~as I lie's apPointment. to. the interstate ' it. Fooling around with beauty 
liberal enough to run for vlce'jcommerce commISSion. Ex-Con· packs is such a messy business. 
~resident on a bolting liberal re- cressman Amlie of Wisconsin is "The mask, certainly" she said 
publican ticket, and Senator ShiP-l cven more radical than the aver' curtly. "Hurry, please, 'we have a 
stead is a . Farmer-Laborite, lib- age Wisconsin Progressive - he lot to do." 
eral to his heart's core. This bcats Hopkinsl if anything. He A lot to do! I almost laughed in 
quartet must have doubted is too progressive for Wisconsin her face. Where did she get Ihat 
Harry's liberal "bona tides" 01' his -and that's about the limit. "we" stuU, anyway? 
competency or something. Too progressive for Wisconsin? "Well!" she said, and I shook 

Be Won AlQrwa:r Well, it beat him for reelection. myself mentally and tied the rub-
Regardless of aU tbis, Secretary Is that a test? ber apron about her skinny neck. 

"Out-of-Bounds " 

Lovers who risk the open cen
sure of a strict society are 
played by Claudette Colbert and 
Herbert Marshall in the screen 
drama, "Zaza," which opens to
day at the Englert Theatre. 
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some reason or other he reminded 
me of a little boy who had always 
had everything he wanted, except 
the one thing he wanted. I felt ter
ribly sorry for him without know
ing why. 

Hollywood Sights and Sound~ 
By ROBBIN COONS 

"Good evening," he said and HOLLYWOOD-After all these and the quaint telegraphic aceom-
went away quietly as he had come. 70 years the truth about the Union modations for the gents 01 the 

'Pacific railroad has "outed." The 
1 returned to the business at truth is that the old boys who press, it's all on the up-and-up. 

hanel The place where my scis- built it needed the sage, hard- DeMille's crew are seeing to it that 
SOl'S had slipped was slashedileep- driving direction of A Cecil-the- the rest of the foregro und, ineon
er than I had thought. 1 dabbed DeMille. ' siderately left bare by nature and 
the finger liberally with iodine Let's not quibble. Let's admit, Canoga Park, is right t.oo. They're 
and completed the manicure. right off, that they got it built. d planting tumbleweeds an scrub 

I had no more than finished It's down in history (unless the 
when the phone in the lobby rang DeMille has changed that since the cedar, and they're spraying the 
and I went out to answer it. A last time I peeked) that on a day whit.e eru.'Ih with dal'kening paint 
masculine voice bawled my name in 1869 the panting woodburners to kill its ,glare. 
-it was Phil calling! My knees of the rival cross-country roads Enough for "Union Pacific." 
began to shake so that I had to sit met and kissed none too affecUon-

t • t.. Ut h lIed Let's take up DeMille. down, and it. was all I could do to a e noses a. a spo 10 a ca 
keep my vocal cords under control. PromontorY. On that occasion, too, • • • 

"I'm down in the kitchen, he it is recorded that the Messrs. They say it's an act. If so, some. 
shou t.ed as if he were at the North Leland Stanford, C. P. Huntington. body ought to tell him the act is 
Pole. "Come on down!" Mark Hopkins of the Central sour. It is No Longer Cute. Who

"I can't," I wailed, mentally Pacific took part in ceremonies of ever writes his script of abuse, sar· 
cursing the Manor and everyone spike-driving with officials of the casln, and public ridicule of his 
in it. "I have an a):>pointment." Union Pacific. So the old boys did underlings should get a note from 

"Appointments, my girl, are get it done - and wit.hout the him, but won't-because I'm 
made to be broken." DeMille. afraid C. B. thinks it an up him-

"WeU"-I did a bit of rapid add- But think how much faster, how self. 
ing and subtracting: Mrs. Wither- much better ... on second thought Now I don't know Charlie, don't 
spoon would be cooped under the don't think of it. Go, instead, to even know who he is, except that 
drier for another ten minutes at location at Canoga Park-some 20 he was t.rying to obey the De
the least, and she would never miles from Hollywood-and watCh Mille's instructions about having a 
miss me-"a l1 right I'U come." the Master bring History to life: rail laid in place for the scene, 

"Swell!'" I This, believe me, is colossal and Showman DeMille kept barking-
Smarty, I thought, and hung up. I gigantic - and, inCidentally, very via loudspeaker, mind you-about 

But I really did not roean it. I interesting. Worthy, indeed, of the how slow Charlie was, and what 
liked Phil plenty-I still dol four or five cameras focused on it. did Charlie think he was doiogl 

1 smoothed my hair and pow- THE camera, the one on the big I don't know Charlie, but my 
dered my nose and took a peek at crane, is the one THE DeMille sits blood boils still, thinking of him. 
myoId lady. She had not moved or at loudspeaker to mouth, barking. I do lmow Akim Tamiroff. Akirn, 
changed expression so I tiptoed For a man who has just taken up is a star. The' great Cecil barked 
into the corridor 'and ran like his stretcher and wruked,-col- at him too. Akim was talking, tile 
lightning to the back stairs. Phil lapse from the strain of a mighty center of a little group, when C.B. 
was waiting for me below. I pilot- movie titan's worries, - DeMille ' was talking too. Via loudspeaker, 
ed him into the large pantry and has a healthy bark. C. B. loud spoke, asking desistence.1 
what we did there is nobody's • • • "I con't compete with so great an 
business but our own. Needless to The Central Pacific's "Jupi ter," artist," said C. B. chuckling. 
say, however, with my head on on the left. with the oversized For this highly quotable line, 8 

Phil's shoulder I forgot to be in smokestack, IS as gaily decorated chuckle. For Charlie-also in· 
:>ny great hurr; and before I real- with pre-Victorian art and bunt- tended for quotation, make no 
iled the time I' heard the kitchen ing as is the Union Pacific's "119." I mistake-no chuckle. 
cloclt strike t~n. The U. P.'s Iri sh are as typical as DeMille, I am sure, thinks his 

• . When floods 
usuallY dry gq)ly 
Wt 'July Robert 
(If Colorado 
ill. a bottle 
sill months later 
frOm Holly, Col., 

(To Be Continued) the C. P.'s Chinese laborers. The behavior makes good copy. It al
tall-hat.ted officials and the hoop- I ways has . But me-I'm sick of the " 
skirted, bon netted ladies, the be- i benign, omnipotent god DeMille 
feathered, blanketed Indians make I of the legend, the lovab\e, heart-Hugh D. Mls'er, chief of the fuels 

section of the logical survey, esti
mates sources within the United 
States are ample to supply this na
tion with gasoline for 2,000 years. 

a pleasingly authentic foreground. of -gold despot of the sets. 
With those low hills in the back- Somehow my sense of humor 
ground (nol California's best but fails me. Or is it that DeMille just 
they suit history) and the tents / isn't am using any more? 

Iowan' Want Pay! 
LOST AND FOUND APARTMENTS AND FLATS WANTED TO BU.Y 

LOST - IN OR SOUTH OF 
Quad. Evening of Jan. 18. Hand 

woven black silk scarf. Reward. 
Call 674.2. 

FOR RENT _ IMMEDIATE POS- WE PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE 
session first floor furnished for men's clothing, shoes. Shoe 

apartmcnt. Frigidaire and garage. repairing. Diai 3609. 21 W. Bur-
21 N. Dodge. Dial 6197. lington. 

-------------------
'ROOMS FOR RENT FOR RENT-STUDENT COUPLE WANTED 

FOR RENT - LARGE SINGLE or business woman to share WANTED _ MAN FOR BOARD. 
apartment. Dial 6301. Dial 4902. room. Man. Near hospital and 

Art School. 225 Richards St. Dial 
2267. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROQM 
for men. Dial 2332. 

FOR RENT-APARTMENT FOR 
two men studcnts with kitchen. 

Rent reasonable. 308 E. Church. 
Dial 6770. 

FOR RENT - ROOM 1 BLOCK FOR RENT-3 ROOM FURNISH-
north of Union. Dial 6977 . I ed apartment. Private floor. 

FOR RENT-SINGLE ROOM FOR Dial 6760. 
man or woman. Quiet. No FOR R-E-N-T--T-W-O-R-O-O-M-F-U-R--

AUTO SERVICE 
HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 

greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

MALE HELP WANTED 

W ANTED-FIVE STUDENTS TO 
work four hours daily. Apply 

202 Old Dental Bldg. 4 til 6 Wed
nesday. other roomers. Reasonably priced. nished apartment. $22.50 411 

Dial 9529. N. Dubuque. SALESMAN: TO REPRESENT 
FOR RENT - DOUBLE ROOM. FOR RENT----F-U-RNISHED RICHMAN BROTHERS, \he 

Girls preferred Cooking privi- apartment D . able'D'al 2512 country's best known line of men's . I . eSlr . I . clothes. New Spring line now leges. Dial 564.9. --- .. - -- ----
- ---. FOR RENT - T H R E E ROOM ready. One price, $22.50. Hund-

FOR RENT-LARGE COMFORT- I apartment. 727 Melrose Ave. reds of satisfied customers in Iowa 
able room. Man preferred. Dial Adult. Dial 2068. City and vicinity. Commission. 

4352. Write The Richman Brot.hers Com-
FOR RENT - NEW 3 ROOM pany, Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOR RENT - ONE HALF DOU- apartment. Private Bath. Adults. 
ble room for girls. Dial 4.482. 824 N. Gilbert. HA£JLWG 

' --FOR RENT-ROOMS FOR GIRLS. FOR RENT-JANUARY 27. FUR-
Housekeeping privileges. Close nished lower 3 room apartment, Long Distance and Geaerall 

in. Dial 6685. private bath, screened porch. 30 S. HaulIng, Furniture Modlllo 
---' Governor. Crating and Storage, 

FOR RENT - LARGE NEWLY 
decorated room in quiet home. VERY DESmABLE FIVE ROOM 

MAHEK 
B R 0 S. 

Close In. Dial 4932. apartment. Every convenience, fransfer " Storarf 
FOR RENT - EXTRA NICE soft water, heated garage, inciner- Dial 9696 := single room. Men. Dial 6111. ator from every floor. Dial 2625. 

220 River. W A..'fl'ED-LAUNDRY WHERE '[-0 GO 
FOR RENT - LARGE DOUBLE, WANTE:.. - LAUNDRY. STU- DeliCiOUS Luncheons .. ZSC to :: 

warm room for 2 graduate men dent and family. Reasonable Evening Dinners ...... 35c ~ 
students. Close in. $8.00. Dial rates. Dial 4763. Tues. Nile-Real Italian 
5795 after 6:30. Spaghetti Dinner ................ 5h 

FOR RENT - DOUBLE ROOM. 
WANTED - STUDENT l.AUN- Wed. Nlte-Turkey Dinner J:: 

dry. Shirts lOco ~ree delivery. Thurs. Nlte-T-Bone Steak .. 
117 E. Burlington. Close in. Dial 2246. Town & Gown Tea Room 

Dial 3269. 
W ANTEr. - STUDENT LAUN-

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS dry. Dial 4632. MER'r 
for me.n. 306 South Capitol. Dial YOUR FRIENDS 

270~ COAL a' 
DYSART·S PLUMBING 

All Heat Coal req~ires Ice Cream and Cuellet ---- less 
Luncheon and fountain ~ WANTED - PLUMBING AND attention . . . will not clinker 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E .. . burns cleanly with intense For Free Delivery Dial ZUJ 
Washington. Phone 9681. heat and lasts longer. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, Am LAMPERT YARDS. Inc. 
Read the Want 4-ConditioDiDi. Dial 5870. Iowa 307 E. Court Street 

City '?lumbing. 
Dial 3292 I -

Classified Advertising Rates 
!lPECIAL CASH BATES-A special discount tor cash Take ac1vanta"o of lhe cash ratel 1)rlnle4 ID Bold tnt 
Y£1Il~~"'ed ~11.9!.S8~~er~,,_a~u~.!' below. 

pa.ld withIn three days (rom expiration cloto of the 0.<1. 

No. of I I One Day / Two Days 
Worda I LineS/Charge' Cash /Charlle/ Cash 

Three Days / Four Dass / Five Days 
'Charge / Cash /Charge Cash /Charge/ Cash 

/ Six Dan 
Ch&rfe@ 

Up to 10 , 2 , .28 / .25 / .S3 / .30 / . 42 / .38 / .61 .46 / .59 / .54 .68 , .a 
10 to 15 , 3 I .28 / .%~ I .55 I .50 I .66 , .60 / .77 .70 / .88 / .80 .99 , ... 

16 to 20 , • / .39 , .35 / .77 / .70 , .90 I .82 / 1.03 .94 I 1.17 / 1.06 1.80 , LJ! 
21 to 25 I 6 / .50 / .411 / .99 / .90 , 1.14 I 1.04 I 1.80 ( .18 / 1.45 , I.S! 1.11 I I •• 
26 to SO I 6 I 81 I 55 I 1 21 I 110 I 1 89 I 1 26 I 156 142 I 1 74 I 158 191 I 1M 

31 to 85 I 71 .72 J .M I 1.43 I 1.BO I 1.63 
88 to 40 I 8 I .8S I .711 I 1.65 I 1.50 I 1 .87 

41 to 46 I 9 1 .94 L .85 , 1.87 I 1.70 , 2.11 
46 to 60 1 10 , 1.05 , .911 I 2.09 , 1.90 I 2.36 
61 to 55 11 1.16 2.81 uo 2.60 
66 to 80 1.27 1.111 2.68 uo 2.84 

Minimum ohug. 150. 8pee1&1 long term rate. fur
nllhed on request. Each word In the advertIsement 
mUlt \Ie countell. The IIreflxea "FOr Sale," "For Rent," 
"Lolt." and almllar onel at the berlnnln/!' of ads are to 
be coUnted 111 tb. total nllmber ot wordl In th.~ ~8 

I 1.48 I 1.83 1.66 I 2.02 1.84 2.12 ' .. 
I 1.70 I 2.09 I 1.90 I 2.31 2.10 UI I., 
I t .92 I 2.35 I 2.14 I 2.GO %.38 I." I. 
I 2.14 I 2.G2 I 2.38 , 2.88 z.e% S.1.5 t,. 

2.36 2.88 2.62 3.17 U8 US I tV 
2.118 8.16 2.86 S .• 9 3.14 1.7. I 1M 

number Md I.tter hi a blind..,. are t o " _ tee' II 
one word. I I 

ClllIsifled i1lsplar. 50c 1)er Inch. Jlulln_ ~ III! 
column Inch, $5.0u 1)8r monlh. .,~~, _ 

ClassifIed advertlslng In by e 11. m. wnl " pu''''!''!! 
the tolJowlD. morll!,y, • 

, 
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weapon " 
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rope ~11 
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~nteresting Side-lights 
• . When floods swept dowh a During a slngle dlly early m.. 

\IIuaJly dry ~Ily near his home 1939,. airplane!> landed, 14'2'* persons 
_ at MiamI, Fla., trom Havana, Nas-

IiJt lilly fulbert. Qenschd.rck, 14, sau and South America, setting- a 
0( CQlorado Sprmgs, COl, tossed r ew record. 
iI\ a bottle containint a message. --
sI~ months laterl it wa~ returned An inctea.s& ift oCcli\)atlOnal ac-
trom Holly, Col., 170 mIles aWIlY· cideDts duripg 1938-in Mi.io~i ra-

- - . I flecteq jl "gene~albru>rovement ill, 
An QberliD college committee business copdUioni," r~pol'ts_tAe 

has just passed a ruling whlch Ml~souri Workmen's Compensa
says that the college flag must tion Commission. 
fie !Iown when college is in ses-
sion or on special holidays. 

Robbins seem to be rushin, fhe 
~eers were at work early 1939 season out west. "First Rob

In 193. &1 a new water r~ute to bins" of spring were reported 
ciecreas~ the distance from Lake shortly after .j an. 1 at Pueblo aJl:Ii 
cfuirIes, La., to the- GuU of Mex- Deriver, in Colorado, aDd at Butte, 
ieo from 75 to 33 miles. Mont. 

SCOTT:,S SC~~4PBOQ!, .. R. J. Scott 

ACA. ... F· ~AS Ifs Hofl,Ol'Is! 
liE WILl.. l)f.l..IBf.RA1'E.I..Y 

WM1'r.. fOOD FROM ,.. 
SM,,"L BOl< IIY -(llROWI tlii 

I'f' Ou1"SltlE. ( wl\ IlE. 
4uirifl.'( 1V-1'i1'l«. 
1\IE.S~E. ~O\l.r(' 
III " l.A1\."~ so)(-

r1',~ psy.:tlOl.04 y ! 
;a.,IJ",r..'_ ........ ..... • ........ --. l ,"-__ S_A_L--'oL--.,Y-=-:' S~S7.A,,;-L~L.--IE--:S:;:=:::::_--. 

, 

You can prove you are worthy of your salt 
puWng a Jittlf> "pep" into it. 

Daily Cross Word Puzae 
" 

I, 2 3 4 5 . ~ 
(;, 1 8 

-
to " ~ I~ ~ 
I~ ~~ 1'"1 15 ~ 16 11 

Ie ~ Iq 20 
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2q 
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31 
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~ 3'"1 ~5 ~ '36 37 

38 
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AORO~S (archaic) 29-SyntW lor 
I-Pointed 24-Fastener 101" .411-Pertalnlng radium 

weapon book cover- to pottery 3o-<lblonc uke 
I-8tronc wire Ings 23- A long-eared of tobaceo 

rope 26-Merlt rodent 33-Grow 014 
IO-a. 26-Marrow 2~Havlng hlpa 

t lOundly 28-Rope u.e4 for 2li-Bordered 31S-Note of Ule 
J2-NecaUve dragging 26-VoUng place scal. 

reply 30--Jumbled t~ 27- Abradlng In-3T-Land-
b-llirnlc 31~A jewel strumentll meuu ... 
U-Type of hat 32-A lofty 
It-JCxclamation mountain Answer to previuuI p ...... 
Il-lJ«Yptian ,od33-Completely 
II-UJc."" 3f-Whether 
21~el S6-A confed-
22-Kwure of eracy 

diltance 38-AlI8trlan coin 
~PIIe 3D-Lees , 

DOWN 
I-ThIn D-Irregularly 
2-Chryllll.. notched 
I-Uncle ll-A youq 

• (Scotch) aheep 
'-¥.ot 15-P .... 
f ···to. be" (abbr.) 
~ .. ~- IT-Alliat 
7-lIIdeftnIte , ID-A loud rifta'. 

.. 

article Ing IOWld 
~ ... 1y IO-Daunt I Coprti.ht. 19)9. killl '-....... ..J-. 

~RICK REACHES 
TflE TOP OF THE 

/ 

fORTRESS 
WAll-

., THE DAiLy IOWA,N. 'rOWA CITY 

STRAN"e~--'''5 BEEN IN .HAT 
6U~6~-WHEN YOU GET ONE, 

LOOI< AI .,.HA"T TOWN -YO~L.L 
SEE Wt-\Y OUR IRAIN'S DONT 
eVEN 'NHIS"TLE FOR IT- LET 

L.ONE STOPPING ~E~E !/ 

t..-I- 3~ 

. , 

"I 

ROOM BY 
AND 

BOAR}) 
s 

YOUR ~U56J::>.ND SC~LPUM ME ~ ~ 
~E, N\E:.D\CINE:.-M~N, N\A~E:. U..lw\P ON 
MY I-\E~O VA.NIS~ f!>..ND SAME: 1'1I'<\E 
SCALPUM ME:~--- UG~ --NOW ME: 
NOT MO~\CA.N C~\E1= NO MO?E.!
I-\E MAY-E: ME. SOME OT~E? TRIBE; 
ME: NO U\-(,E' ............ ~E:~'P Mt::...D \ --~~ . . 

WANT UN\. REVENGE ~NO 
M~~E WAf:... ON YOUR \4 U~;B/:l..ND ! 
--ME. GeT ~\s SC~L? '. 

GENE 
AHERN 

WELL,......~IS IS 
'\ 

l:?t;YQN'O ME~t. DONT 
UNOE:?,STANO W~~\ 
ITS A.L L ~BOlJT \ .......... ~ 
---·:n."~T t».ND~GE. 
ON HIS "'E~O.-~I4N\-M ' 
-~WONOE.~· l~ ~E: J::>.ND 
-r;E:?~'l AND T~~"" 'B~T'TY 
~usaANO O~ MINE., . _ 

'Nc?E. IN ~ '8fVo...W L '2 

(£141E:F
LONELY 

WOLF 
IS NON 
CHIEF l~~ 

'BA.LD .
EAGLE-, 



Elks Plan Annual Sea-Foods 
Dinner Tonight in Cluhhouse 
Pael-Exalted Rulers 
Will Be Honored As 
Feature of Evening 

Past-Exalted Rulers' night and 
the annual sea-food dinner, two 
ot the yearly events of the Iowa 
City Elks lodge, No. 590, B. P. 
O. E., will be the features of the 
bi·monthly meeting to be held a t 
6 o'clock tonight in the club· 
house. 

The dinner will feature a large 
variety of deep-sea foods brought 
from the markets of New Or
leans and Boston. The fro g s , 
"chicken - live," will be shipped 
from New Orleans, and such del
icacies as shrimp, lobsters and 
large oysters were purchased in 
the seaport fisheries of Boston. 
H. J. Reichardt and Rube SwarU· 
lender will be in charge of this 
sea-food dinner to be served at 

Iowa City N01V 

Drawing Nearer 
To New York 

Today, Iowa City is less than 
six and a half hours from New 
York City, according to E. B. But
ler, district traffiC manager of 
United Air Lines, because of a 
schedule change that lopped a hall 
an hour off the previous time. 

The eastbound flight now leaves 
Iowa City daily at 6:37 p.m., ar
rives at Chicago at 8:15 p_m. and 
New York at 2 a.m. (eastern stand
ard time) . 

The westbound flight for Oma
ha and the west coast will con
tinue to leave here at 9:57 p.m. on 
the new schedule. 

6:30. Lee Cochran Shows 
Tentative arrangements are be-

4-Year-Old 
Cheats Death 
Eugene Klein Falls 
In Cistern; Medical 
Student Saves Boy 

Ray Newman is a hero along 
Dodge street today. In a thrilling 
"movie" rescue yesterday, New
man, a university medical student, 
saved four-year-old Eugene Klein 
from drowning when he pulled 
him from a water-filled cistern 
while suspended from the top of 
the well by his feet. 

The boy, son of Mrs. Vern Nash, 
412 S. Dodge street, is recovering 
from his plunge in the Children's 
hospital where he was taken yes
terday after the accident. Ac
cording to reports Eugene rolled 
away the rock and cover which 
protected the cistern and then fell 
in the hole. 

A neighbor Woman saw the 
boy's plight and called Newman. 
While she and another neighbor 
held his feet, the stUdent stretched 
down into the Jlit and brought up 
the child. 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN 

Applicants Rush to Avoid Penalty 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 

Local Hunters 
Get $1.,444.90 
iFor Bounties 

Knoedel Gets 
Fire Dept. Job 
Fire Chief J. Clark 
Appoints Successor 
To Edward Sulek Jr. I 

Bounties totaling $1,444.90 were 
paid out to Johnson county hunt
ers In 1938 through the auditor's 

lofflce as a part of the campaign Fire Chief J. J. Clark yesterI here, as well as all over the day appointed Edwin J. Knoedel, 
state, to exterminate certain of 624 N. Gilbert street, to succeed 
the ' wild animal nuisances, Ed Edward Sulek Jr., as a member of 
Sulek, county auditor, reported the Iowa City fire department. 

Ely Team Comen 
DegreeS of lnitlatiOi 

On Lodge m.elllllMilll r . 

[nitiatory degrees were 
red upon eligll;lle members of 
Eureka lodge No. 44 of the 
O. F. at its I'\!B\llar meetinl 
nigh t by the degree team from 

Marshall O'Harra, Wesley 
ter and Raymond Wagner 
committee in charge of 
gram. Refreshments were 
after the busineSS meeUDI. 

yesterday afternoon. Sulek resigned recently. which is under the supervlslaa 
Starlin, bounties totaled the Knoedel began active duty to- Albert Dole~al, asalatant 

I highest amount paid, with day as a WOrker on shift No. 2 chief. 
$1,052.10; foxes, next, with $259 ; - The appointee is married 
gophers, $93; crows, $32.80, and structor in the R.O.T.C. mechanicai has one son. He graduated 
rattlesnakes, $8. uni t of the uni versi ty, St. MarY's high school here 

No bounty hlUl been paid on He belonged to Masonic lodge attended the university for 
the starlin. since last June, Audi· No. 4, A.F. and A.M., the local years. He has been emlPw,td 
tor Sui e k commented, because chapter No. 2, R.A.M., the Swaf- janitor of the Iowa City 
they were brought In "by the ford council No. 28, Knights Tem- bank builclinll tor the Jut 
ton." Secause the state does not plar and the Shrlners. years. 
provide funds for the counties to Surviving are his wife, Nanny Knoedel was appointed from 
pay in bounties, the county board M. Thatcher; a son, Charles list of candidates approved by 

1

0f supervisors found that the bur- Thatcher, and two grandchildren. Iowa City civil service 
den was too great. His other son, Roger Thatcher, sion which gave tests for the 

Four hunters were paid $11.35 preceded him in death in 1928. didates. 
in bounties yesterday, Rob e r t ========================1 
Cress receivina $4.50 for three 

ing made for bringing Dr. Eddie 
Anderson, head football coach at 
the university, Jim Harris, line 
coach, and a "G-man" from the 
federal bureau of investigation to 
make alter·dInner talks. 

Technicolor Pictures 
At Kiwanis Meeting 

Lee Cochran, university super
visor of visual instruction, show
ed moving pictures in technic~lor 
of a university summer session 
at the regular luncheon meeting 
of the Kiwanis club yesterday 
noon in the Jefferson hotel. 

Firemen who were called said 
the water in the well was at least 
six feet deep. The department in
halator was used upon the boy 
who, firemen said, was in the 
water about 10 minutes. 

Worlting an hour past c1 0 sin g 
time, officials of the automobile 
license department in tbe John· 
son county treasurer's office were 
able to accommodate the 470 ap
plicants, some of which are 
shown above, who made the 
"eleventh hour" dash yesterday 
to register their cars before the 

foxes, Ed Tesar and Warren Mor-
I rison $3 each for two foxes and 

deadline, Jan. 31 , after which a I Raymond Duffy 8~ cents for 17 
penalty is attached to the cost of gophers. . 

Third Concert on the 

Herbert Bates, past - exalted 
ruler of the Elks, will preside 
as exalted-ruler during the regu
lar meeting which is to follow 
the sea-food dinner. 

the plates. The crowd of people ------- . UNIVERSITY CONCERT COURSE 

Other past~xalted rulers who 
are to hold the offices of the 
lodge tonight are, Henry Louis, 
charter member of the local Elks 
who served as exalted-ruler when 
the organization was founded in 

Candidate Withdraws 
From Cit~· Election 

Funeral For 
Williams Child , 
To Be Thurs. 

1900, Dr. F. H. P. Edwards, Dr. Charles A. Lagomarcino, 729 S. / 
J. S. Potter, Dr. John Voss, G. S. Riverside drive, yesterday an - Funeral service for Mary Eliza
Krouth, W. H. Bates, Paul W. nounced the withdrawal of his beth Williams, 13 _ month - old 
Schmidt, Dale E. Carrell, J . M. name as a candidate for the nomi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Otto, Dr. Jesse Ward, Raymond J. nation of city assessor in the city Wllliams, Sunnyside addition, who 
Slavata, Robert H. Lorenz, J. J. primary election. died yesterday morning at Mercy 
Ostdlek, Ray Carson, C. C. Ries, His retirement from the race hospital of pneumonia, will be 
H. J_ Reichhardt, E. A. Baidwin, was based on the fact that he was held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the 
George H. Frohwein, Claude the only republican candidate Oathout funeral home. 
Reed, Dr. Erling Thoen, W. P. seeking nomination for office. The Rev. Norman Hobbs, pas-
Russell, William R. Hart, Rube tor of the Mennonite church, will 
Swartzlender, Delmer M. Sample, sidering plans drawn up by J. be in charge. Burial will be in 
Otto McCollister, Kenneth M. start as soon as weather condi- Oakland cemetery. 
Dunlop and Gus A. Pusateri. Bradley Rust, architect, and these She was born Dec. 18, 1937. Be
Charles P. Fieseler is the present plans will be submitted to the ' sides her parents, survivors in
exalted-ruler of the local Elks members of the lodge for ap- : elude her grandmother, Mrs. Eli-
lodge. proval before work begins. zabeth Williams, Iowa City. and 

The building committee of the The members of the building her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
locai organization announced reo committee are Louis Mueller, Birky, Cedar Rapids. 
cently that the actual reconstruc-I chairman and trustee; I. J. Bar-
tion work on the proposed $1,500 ron, secretary and trustee; Ru- The value of buildings In the 
clubhouse improvements Willi dolph Prybil, trustee; C h a r I e s London Metropolitan area has 
tions permit. - FJeseler, exalted - ruler; Claude been estimated at around $12,. 

This committee has been con· Reed and Harold Clearman. 1500,000,000. 

formed an ever-growing line that 
extended to the entrance doors of 
the courthouse all day long, a 
rate of application which County 
Treasurer W. E. Smith te.,rned as 
"unusuaL" 

.Record Number of Motorists 
Beats Deadljne for Licenses 
All records for the number of plates was doubled three or four 

applications made for automobile days ago to handIe the rush begun 
Ii b f d then, Superintendent Bridenstine 

censes e ore the eadline Jan. d M l' W tt b . . . an e vm esco emg asslst-
31, when the penalty fme is at- ed by C. J. Shay and Frank Patera. 
tached, ",:,ere smashed yesterday. Beginning today, a penalty fine 
Nearly five hundred cars were of $1 will be assessed to each per
registe~ed before the doors . of the I son who purchases his license. The 
auto license department In the state law has set tl)e fine at $1 on 
county treasurer's office were shut all licenses up to $20 and a fine of 
an hour after the regular closing five per cent of the total above the 
time. $20 amount. 

B. V. Bridenstine, superinten
dent of the department, said that 
the 470 license plates sold yester
day brough t the totai sold to date 
up to 6,830, surpassing the 6,588 
sold during the same period a year 
ago. 

The staff issuing the license 

Approximately 2,500 cars are 
yet to be registered, Bridenstine 
stated. . 

Colorado owns and oper~tes ' 16 
fish hatcheries capable of hatch
ing 75,000,000 trout annually. 

You'll enjoy Ihase Ihree siars in 

"WINGS OF THE NAVY" 
A Cosmopolitan production reo 
leased by Warner Bros. coming 

SOO/l 10 your local theatre. 

that gives dons More Pleasure 

hesterfield' 
• • • the blend that can'l be copied 

· .. the RIGHT COMBINATION 0/ the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 

• • • and millions of people before and after the 
show are getting more pleasure from the happ, 
c(Jmbination of mild ripe American and Turkish 
tobaccos found in Chesterfield. 

:,' It is the exact way these tobaccos are com
bined together that makes Chesterfields milder 
and gives them a more pleasing taste and 
aroma. This exact combination is found ill no ' 
other cigarette. 

I • 

When you try them you willlmow why Chester-
fields give millions of men and women more 
smoking pleasure • .• why THEY SATISFY 

Employe Of 
HospitAl Dies 
MasoDl' Will Have 
Charg~ o( Funeral 
Of E. R. 'rhatcher 

Funeral seryjce tor E. R. 
Thatcher, who died yesterday af
ternoon In the home of his son, 
Charles E, Thatcher, rural route 
No. 4, will be held at 2 p.m. to
morrow at . Beckman's. Masons 
will have chllr,e of the rites, 
Burial will ~ in Oa~Jand ceme
tery. 

Mr. Thatcher, who had been em
ployed in the shop of the ortho
pedics depll1'tment in university 
hospital, has beeh III 1qr several 
monti1s. He Was a former in-

VRONSKY & BABIN 
Russian Piano Duo 

FEBRUARY 8 

Iowa Memorial Unipn 

8:00 P.M. 

.... 

Reserved Seats, $1.25 , General Admission, ,LtI 

TICKETS AT THE CONCERT COURSE OFFICI 

ROOID 15, Music studio BaUdl,..-

Call Extension 81'711 

General Admission at Iowa Union pest ·-

= 

You ;Don't Even :.Have To 
Light ,a Matr.h! 

I 

......... \ 

:., 

.' , 

to HEAT THE NEW EASIER;WAY 
j , 

... 

AUTOMATIC GAS HEAT, 
With GAS HEA T yo~r biggest labor problem will be no JUote 
~Iln turning the thermostat dial-just a flick of the fil\lJd. 
So easy-fiO eonvenient-so carefree. Try it, you'Illo~e it! 

DO NOT DELAY! 

Fot' a free Survey of Your Home, Call One of the Follo~'" 
, I • • 

Dealers: 

lOW A CITY LIGHT I: POWER CO. HAWKEYE SHE~T ?ttE'l'~L 
DIAL 11111 

WAGNER·COliNELL CO. 
DIAL 4554 

IOWA CITY PLUMBING I: 
BEATING CO. 

DIAL 6170 

SCHUPPERT I: KOUDELKA 
DIAL 'MI 

IRON WORKS . 
DIAL 11.1 

MURPIlY I: MINISH 
DIAL lIua 

lOW A CITY SHEItT 
METAL WORKS 

DIAL 171' 

RA Y LEWIS HEATING CO· 
D(AL 8M' 

TOM CONNELL PLUMBING. I: 
HEATING CO. 

DIAL 8939 

~ CENTS; --

Salt: 
F.D.R. 
'War 
BvNa~i 

• 

Secrecy Clo 
Transaction 
Upper Rous 

. WASHINGTON, 
The sale of 

C9ngress weighed 
cit a foreign 
at helping the 
world ami the,msel 
dictator states. 
. While German 

nou,nced Prl."irll'nt1 

leading "war ~gl 

plaUSe was h 
LonClon, one 
arose to "nn,rlp,mn 

in , sometimes 
laniuage .. 

They objected 
the United States 
threatening affairs 
further opposed 
tiOl)s tile beneIi ts 
iluy progreSs. 
everely, they 
lStr'ation fOI' 
seCrecy over the 

"Good. God," 
(R,ClIl), veteran 
ist., shoulotQ at 
yotl· think the 
have the righ t 
lOing down 

The. adrnlllLSI.rallq 
atQ\ltly ut:tt"l\n:u 
ley 
ag~inst oPloorlents 
.tanUy to i 
his argumcnts .. 
there was nothing 
sale of planes to a 
thht might be 
Ule country into 

"We might as 
United States 
could not sell 
France that 
ferred in to some 
equipment for Use 
Barkley said. 

In addition, he 
velations of 
secr,ets were 
ed that the onn~ln".' 

mittee, in 
uPQn the 
was merely 
al precedent. 

The committee 
the ' White 
Roosevelt ye.siterda~~l 
ell~utive, after 
of secrecy from 
asserted that thi 
pared to sell, not 
other munitions 
states so Jong 
them in cash. 

Those who 
disagreement 
president had 
the foreign 
senator said 
rerted that in 
pean war, 
Vl\ited States , 
This was pm"nnrU'H 

another, 
pO~r. 

Convicts 
Against 
In Cal. 




